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PROVINCE OF CANADA, c

DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

IT IS ORDERED,

That from henceforth all previous Rules of Practice be

rescinded, and that the following Rules and Orders of

Practice shall be and the saine are hereby established

and declared to be the Rules and Orders of Practice of

this Court.





ORDERS

AND

RULES OF PRACTICE.

SECTION I.

Of tMe Court.

IT Is onED,

I.

That, on the first day of each Superior Term, the Court be opened at

the hourofTen in the forenoon, and at the same hour of each and every

Juridical day, excepting the last two Juridical days in each Term, on

whicb the Court shall open at the hour of Two in the afternoon,

IL.

That theseveral days hereinafter mentioued shali, in each Term respec-

tively, be taken and held to be holydays, witbin the intent and meaning

of the 3d Section of the Provincial Statute 35, Geo. Ifl., chap. Ist, that

is ta say:-The Circumcision, Epiphany, .anuncidion, Asce'Oin

Good Fiday, Her Majesty's Birlh Day, Pentecost, Corpus Christi, or

Féte Dieu, St. Pder and St. Paul, Jssumption,.All Saints, Conception,

and Chrishmals Day; and that on these several holydays this Court

shai not sit or be held, but that this Court shall sit and be helà on every

other day, (Sandâys excepted,) in each Term respectively.



OF THE COURT.

III.

That, at the opening of the Court on each Juridical day in Term, ail

Defendants who by writ shall be legally summoned then and there to

appear in person, or by Attorney, for whom no appearance shall have

been entered; and ail Defendants who by writ shall be legally summoned

then and there to appear in their own proper persons shall of course,

without any motion for that purpose, be calied, and that in like manner

upon each Juridical day in Terni, which with respect to any Defendants,

shall under the 3d Section of the Provincial Statute 41, Geo. 111. chap. 7,

be the lertius dies posi, such last mentioned Defendants and each of

them, at the opening of the Court upon such day, shall of course, and

without any motion for that purpose, be called.

IV.

That on each Juridical day of Term, when and so soon as the Defen-

dants mentioned in the next preceding article shall have been called, the

Court shall proceed to hear ail sucli motions as shall be offered by the

Queen's Counsel and Barristers, who shall be present in Court, and

habited as hereinafter is directed; each making in succession, according

to his precedence and seniority at the Bar respectively, one motion, until

the whole shall be heard, and in like manner hear all petitions which

shall be so offered. That the Court shall then proceed to the hearing

and examination of ail matters vhatsoever especially appointed by any

Rule or Order of the Court for the day, and thereafter to the hearing

of all issues in fact and in law, which shall be raised by the pleadings îa

any cause.

v.

That in each Superior Term there shall be two days set apart for the

examination of witnesses, in causes in which the Plaintiff shall proceed

by default or exparte; which shall be the tenth and eleventh Juridical

days of each Term respectively; and upon any such day no issue of fact

or law, which shall be raised by the pleadings in any cause, shall be

heard ; unless sucli issue shall by some Rule or Order of the Court, be

appointed especially for hearing upon such day: aid ail such issues of

fact or law, as are hereinbefore nentioned, sliail beheard upon any

§ .



II. OF TUE OFFICERS OF THE COURT. .7

Juridical day in Term not set apart for the examination of witnesses, and

upon any such last mentioned day no witnesses shall be examined in any

cause; unless the examination of such witnesses shall, by some Rule or

Order of the Court,- be appointed especially for or continued to such day;

and ail Enquêtes in contested Causes shall he had in vacation.

SECTION Il.

Of the Queen's Counsel, of Barristers, of .allornies, and of olher

Officers of the Court.

IT IS ORDERED,

1.

That the-Queen's Counsel, and all Barristers who do or shall practise

in this Court, do appear, when in Court, habited in black, and. in such

Robes and Bands as are worn by the Queen's Counsel. and Barristers

in Westminster Hall, as heretofore hath been used; and that no such

Counsel or Barrister be heard in any cause who is not so habited.

IL.

That the Prothonotaries of this Court do appear, when. in Court, habited

in black, and in such rebes and bands as are worn by the Prothonotaries.

in Westminster Hall, as heretofore hath been used; that the Sheriff also,.

when in Court, do appear habited in black, with his robe, his wand of

office and sword as heretofore hath been used; and that the. Crier, when

in Court, do also appear habited in black and in such robe, as is worn by

that officer in Westminster Hall.

IIL

That upon áll judgments entered and recorded in this Court, during

the present Term, or hereaftei to be entered and recorded, the Prothonctary
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shall not bc held or bound to expedite or deliver any copy or copies of

the said judgment, or any writ of execution thereon, until the fees due to

him in the same causes by the person or persons demanding such copy

or copies of the judgment or such writ of execution, shall have been

first paid.

IV.

That the respective offices of the Prothonotaries of this Court, and of

the Sheriff of the District of Montreal, during every subsequent Term,

be open from the hour of eight in the morning until the hour of six in the

afternoon of every day, (Sundays, and the holydays enumerated in the

second article of the first Section, excepted) and during every subsequent

vacation, from the hour of nine in the morning until the hour of noon,

and from the hour of two until the hour of four in the afternoon of each

day, Sundays, and the holydays, exceptedé

v.
That the Sheriff of the District of Montreal, the Prothonotaries, and

the Crier, do personally attend in this Court, in their several and respective

places, de die in diem, during each Superior Term, from the opening

until the rising (if the Court, and in like manner during all sittings of the

Court held in vacation, by appointment or appointments thereof, made

in any preceding Term.

•VI.

That the Rules and Orders of PFractice, made and to be made in this

Court, and all decisions of this Court, and of the Courts of Appeals upon

therm, which this Court shall direct, shal! be fairly entered, by the Pro-

thonotaries, with an Index to the whole, in a book or books to be by

them kept for that purpose, to which ali Practisers in this Court shall, at

all times during office hours, have free access, and he allowed to take

extracts and copies gratis.

VII.

That ali writs, qnd all other practical forms, which are or shall be

sett[ed by this Court, with an Index to the whole, shall in like manner

H.i
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be fairly entered by the Prothonotaries in a Register to be by ther kèpt

for that purpose, to which all Practisers in this Court shall, at all times

during office hours, have free access, and be allowed to take extracts

and copies gratio.

VIII.

That no change of Attornes, upon the application of any party or

parties, for any cause whatever, shall in any case be allowed, without

a Rule of this Court permitting such change, and substituting some other

Attorney, in the place and stead of the Attorney who: by such dhange

shall be put out of the cause, toe h ruade upon motion for that purpose,

with previous notice to the adverse party or parties, and to the Attorney

or Attornies, to vhom such motion shall refer.

Ix.

That an Attorney, who shall appear in this Court, for any person or

persons whomsoever, shalh not (except for lawful cause of sickness,

necessary absence, or the like) be permitted to withdraw himself from

any suit in which he shall so appear, without the consent of such person

or persons ; and fromu no suit whatever, for any cause whatever" without a

Rule of this court permitting him to withdraw from-such suit, and sub-

stituting, with the consent of the person or persons for whom he shall

have so appeared, some other Attorney in his place upon motion

for that purpose, with previous notice to the adverse party, and to

the person or persons for whom he shall- so file an appearance

X.

That in every suit in which an Attorney who shail appear for any party

shall be suspended or cease to practice or'die, pending such suit, ail pro-

ceedings against the party for whom such Attorney shal fiave appeared,

shall he staid for and during one entire Teri; and if, at ihe ekpiration of

suCh Term, such party shall not then have appointed, and caused to·be

substituted by a Rule of this Court, another Attorney in the place of such

Attorney se crasing to practice or dead, it shsal! he competent to ail

other parties to such suit thereafter td proced therein, as if the party of

such Attorney had never appeared ; it being nevertbeless hereby provided
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that in every suit in which it shall appear, by affidavit or affidavits, to the

datisfaction of the Court, that notice of the retirement or supension from

practice, or death of such Attorney, hath, uy any of the parties to such

suit, been duly served upon the party for whom such Attorney, so retir-

ing or suspended from practice, or dead, hath appeared ; and in which

also the party, of such Attorney, so retiring or supended from practice

or dead, being served with such notice, shall not, within the space of the

two Juridical days in Term next after the day on which such affidavit

or affidavits as aforesaid, shall be filed, appoint and cause tebe substituted,

by a Rule of this Court, another Attorney in the place of such Attorney,

retired or suspended from practice or dead, it shall be competent to all

other parties to such suit, thereafter to proceed therein, as if the

party of such Attorney, so retired or suspended from practice or dead,

had never appeared.

XI.

That every Attorney, who, in any suit, by any Rule of this Court, shal

be substituted in the place of any other Attorney, shall forthwith file an

appearance for the party or parties, for whom such last mentioned

Attorney shall have appeared, and shall not be permitted, in any manner,

to proceed in such suit, until such appearance shall be filed.

XII.

That every Attorney who shall be substituted, by a Rule ofthis Court,

in the place of any other Attorney, shaHl, at his peril, take notice of all

Rules to which such last mentioned Attorney was liable; and every

Attorney who shall appear for any person or persons in this Court, shall

be held and taken to be the Attorney of such person or persons, until

some other Attorney shal, in the manner hereinbefore directed, be sub-

stituted, by a Rule of this Court, in his place ; and until some other

Attorney shah be so substituted by a Rule of this Court, in the place of

the Attorney, who shal so appear for any person or persons, all -Rules,

Notices, Pleadings and other proceedings, which shal be duly served

upon such last mentioned Attorney, shall be held and taken to be well

and sufficiently served upon the Attorney of such last mientioned person

or persons, as the case may be.
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XIII.

That an Attorney, who shall appear for any party or parties, in any

suit, in this Court, shall be held and taken to be the Attorney of such

party or parties, in all matters and proceedings whatsoever, collateral and

incidental to such suit.

XIV.

That no person, who shall have served bis Clerkship in this District,

and who shall be referred Io the Justices of this Court, or to any of them,

for examination, upon Petition to be admitted as a Barrister or Attorney,

in Her Majesty's Courts of Law in this Province, or as a Notary, shall be

examined, until notice of the time and place of such examination, and of

the name of the person to be examined, shall be affixed, upon the out-

side of the Court House of this District, in such place as publie notices

are usually afixed, and shall there have reaained, for and during the

space of one week.

Xv.
That no Barrister or Attorney, Prothonotary, Crier, Bailiftor Sheriff's

Officer, shall be Bail in any Action or Suit, depending in this Court.

XVI.

That no Barrister or Attorney, who shall be legally dismissed, or sus-

pended from P-actice, in any other of Her Majesty's Courts of Law, shall

be admitted to Practice in this Court, imtil such Barrister or Attorney

shall have been re-admitted to Practice in the Court in which he hath

so been dismissed or suspended from Practice.

SECTION II.

Of General Rules

IT IS ORDEREDy

That every wilful and unlawful breach of an Oider or Rule of Practice

of this Court, (fbr which no fine or other specific punishment is provided

I 1
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in the body of such Order or Rule) shall be taken and considered to be a

contempt of Court in the person or persons guilty of such breach as

aforesaid, and punished accordingly.

II.

That a point of Practice, settled by a Judgment of this Court, and

entered on the Prothouotary's oo-k of Rules, shall not be re-argued.

IIL

That any party to a suit, on motion and payment of costs, shall be

permitted to repair any default, omission or neglect, or which he, she, or

they may have been guilty, in contravention of any Order or Rule of

Practice, until bis, her, or their Opponent or Opponents, or some one or

more of them shall have taken advantage of such default, omission or

neglect, by moving or otherwise proceeding thereupon; provided such

party at the time of making such motion to repair such default, omission

or neglect, shall not be foreclosed from so doing, by any positive Law, or

by any Order or Judgment of the Court, in such cause made, or by the

express teros of the Order or Rule of Practice to contravened,

IV.

That when and se often as the Opponent or Opponents of any party or

parties to any suit hath or have taken advantage of any default, omission

or neglect, of which any party or parties may have been guilty, in con-

travention of any Order or Rule of Practice by moving or otherwise pro-

ceeding thereupon , and such party or parties so guilty of such contraven-

tion, shalil apply to the Court for relief against the effects of such default,

omission or neglect, by motion or application of any other description;

such motion or application shall not be received or filed, unless it be ac-

companied by an aflidavit of the special circumstances of fact, upon

which such motion orapplication is founded, and by an affidavit or Bailiff's

Certificate of the due notice of such motion upon such Opponent or Oppo-

nents, as the case may be.

§III.
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It is ordered, that all Rules to shew cause (Rules Nisi, as they are

called) shall be served on the opposite party, or his Attorney, unless such

party, or his Attorney, shall dispense .with the service thereof.

VI.

That in all causes .in which the service of a Rule for A4rmeni Déci-

soire, or for Faits et ./rticles,shall be rade in.-the City of Montreal, there

shail be one intermediate day between the day of service and the day of

return ; and when out of those limits one intermediate day as above, and

also one intermediate day for every five leagues of distance.

VIT.

That all Writs and Process whatsoever whichshall hereafter be issued,

shall be tested of jhe day on which suchi Wrt or Process shall issue.

VIil.

That all Orders and' Rules for the conduct and regulation of the Sherfif,

in the execution of his duty, or of any part thereof, shal extend to the

Coroner in all cases inwhich, from; any cause whatever, such duty or

any part thereof, shall be executed by hirn.

That all Pleadings, Notices, Summonses by the Justices of this Court,

Rules, Orders and Judgments, and all other matters and proceedings, of

which service is orshall be required upon any party to a suit depending in

this> Court, shall be served upon the Attorney adlitem, who in this Court

shall have appeared for such party; and in defaunt of such appearance by

Attorney, a t the elected domicile of such party, if such party shall have

appeared personally; those instances nevertheless excepted, in which

personal ser vice upon such party is, by Law, by any Rule or Order of

Practice, or by some Special Rule or Order made in such suit, required

or directed.

13
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X.

That any Pleading, Notice, Summons, Rule, Order, Judgment, or other

matter or proceeding, of which service is or shall be required upon any

party in any suit depending in this Court, which shall be served upon

any grown person at the Office of the Attorney who shall have appeared

for such party; and in default of such appearance by Attorney, upon any

grown person, at the elected domicile of sucir party, if such party shall

have appeared personally, shall be held and taken to be well and suffi-

ciently served ; those instances excepted in which personal service upon

such party is, by Law, by any Rule or Order of Practice, or by some

Special Rule or Order made in such suit,, required or directed.

XL

That proof of service of Pleadings, and of Notices, by the affidavit of

one disinterested witness, duly sworn before one of the Justices of this

Court, or before a Commissioner duly authorised to take and receive affi-

davits to be read and used in this Court, or by the Certificate of any Bai-

liff of this Court, shall be deemed and taken to be good and sufficient, and

that proof of the service of any Summons, issued by one or more of the

Justices of this Court, of any Writ of Subpona, or of any Rule, Order or

Judgment of this Court, by like Certificate, shall be deemed and taken to

be good and sufficient.

XII.

That every affidavit or Bailiff"s Certificate of the service of any Plead-

ing, Notice, Rule, Order, Interlocutory Judgment, Subpona, or other

matter, shall particularly describe the manner, place, and hour of suck

service, and shall not otherwise be received or filed ; and if from such

affidavit, or certificate, it shall appear that such; service was made upea a

Sunday or holiday, or upon any other day before the hour of six in the

morning, or after the hour of eight in the evening, such service shall be

held and taken to be wholly ineffectual and void to all intents and purposes

whatsoever.

§ I.
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XIII.
TIhat in all computations of time, or delays upon and in ail proceedings

whatsoever, (not otherwise particularly provided for), the day on which any

Writ, Summons, Rule, Order or Judgment shall be made, or upon which

the filing or service of any such Writ, Rule, Order or Judgrment, or of

any such Summons, Pleading or Notice, shall be had,or upon which such

other proceeding as aforesaid shall, in like manner be had, shall not be

reckoned or counted to be one, but every other day to which such com-

putation of time shall refer, (Sundays and holidays not excepted) shall be

reckoned and counted to be one, and no fractions of time shall, in any

such computations, be made or allowed: it being nevertheless p-ovided

that, in ail cases, in which any period allowed by any Writ, Summons,

Rule, Order, Rule of Practice, or Judgment of this Court, shall expire

upon a Sunday or holiday, such period shall, ipso facto, stand enlarged

until the then next Juridical day.

XIV.

That no paper of any description whatsoever shall be received, or

filed, in any cause whatever by the Prothonotary of this Court, unlesa

the same be regularly docketed with the title and number of the cause,

and the general description of such paper.

XV.

That in ail suits which shall hereafter be heard in this Court, no more

than two Counsel shall be heard in opening, or in answer, and one only

in reply.

XVI.
That al! Rules, and Orders, for the conduct and regulation of any

Attorney or Counsel in this Court, in any cause therein depending, shall

extend to the party and parties in such cause, where no appearance by

Attorney shall have been entered for or on the behalf of such party or

parties, and be Rules and Orders, for the conduct and regulation of such

party or parties, in such case, for whom no appearance by Attorney shall

have been entered, in aU things.
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XVII.

That every order of any Justice of this Court, which shall be obtained

upon Summons in vaiication, shall be subject to an appeal to this Court,

and the validity thereof impeached, by rnoving the Court to set such order

aside, or to set asidek the proceedings, which have been had under it: it

being nevertheless provided, that any such order which shal be nade by

consent or be otherwise acquiesced in, shall be as valid as any act of the

Court.

XVIII.

That ail proceedings upon Writs of certiorari prohibition, mandamus,

quo warranta, and habeas corpus, and upon each of them respectively, he

in all things similar to the proceedings upon such Writs in Her Majesty's

Court of King's Beach in Westminster Hall.

XIX.

That every Suit or Action in which there sha!! have been no proceed-

ings for and during two entire Terms ot this Court, shall be removed to

the Archives, and the Prothonotary shall be entitled to his costs in such

suit or action as if the same was withdrawn by permission of the Court,

but every sneh suit or action shall continue pending subject to peremp-

lion d'instance.

Xx.
It is ordered that henceforth no contested cause be heard on the two

last days of the Tern.

SECTION IV.

Of Process ad Respondendum.

IT IS ORIERSD,

I.

That no Process ad Respondendum, ot any description, sued out by the

ministry of an Attorney ad litem, shal issue, until an appearance, for

the person or persons requiring such Process, and a Precrpe for the sarine,

under the signature of such Attorney, shall be filed, in the Odice of the

§IV.
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Prothonotary ; and no other uppearance shall be requmiréd or received for

such person or persons, except in -the case ad change of Attornies, as

herein before directed.

IL

That no Process ad Respondendum, of any description, by any person

or persons who by Law are entitled to sue -out such Process, without the

ministry of an Attorney, shall issue, until the appearance of such person or

persons, with the election of a domicile, at some house, within the limits of

the City of Montreal, and a Precipe, for such Procesa made under the sig.
nature or signatures of such person or persons, in the presence of two

Notaries, orof a Notary and two Witnesses, shallbe filed in the Office

of the Prothonotary; and all Pleadings, Notices, Rules, Judgments and

other proceedings, which lin any action so instituted, shall be served,

at the domicile so elected, shall be held, und taken to be well and

sufficiently served upon the person or persons by- whom such domicile

shall be so elected.

III.

That every action, which shall be commenced by any Process ad

Respondendem, of any description, which shall not be served, or be im-

perfectly served, nay be continued by an Alias and Pluries Pro-

cess, of the sanie description; and that such .9lias and Pluries Pro-

cess, as the case may be, shall be issued (without motion or application

to the Court of any description) from the Office of the Prothonotary, upon

a Precipe for such Alias, or Pluries Process, under the signature of the

Attorney ad litem, or of the person or persons, by whom such .llias or

Pluries Process, shall be so sued out.

IV.
That all returns, upon any Process ad Respondendum, shall be, made

and signed by the Sheriff or Coroner to whom such Process shal be ad-

dressed.

That:every return, upon any Process ad Respondendus, of any de-

scription, shall specify the manner, time, (hour of service to be "expressed

117
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on pain of nullity,) and place of such service; and particularly the Parish

or Township and County in which such place is situate, and the distance

thereof from the Court House of the District of Montreal.

VI.

That in ail cases in which the service of any Process ad Respondendum

shall be made in the City of Montreal, or County of Montreal,

there shall be two intermediate days at least, between the day of service

and the day of return; and in aIl cases in which the service of any such

Process shall be made at any place, without the limite of the County of

Montreal, there shall, in like manner, between the day of service and the

day ofreturn be two intermediate days, and one other intermediate day

for every five laagues of distance, which, upon the face of the Sheriff's

Return there shail appear to be between the place at which such Pro-

cess shall be served, and the Court House of the District of Montreal, in

the case of service upon one Defendant only ; and in the case of service

upon two or more Defendants, between the most distant place at which

such Process shall be served, and the said Court House of the District of

Montreal ; that every such intermediate day (Sundays and holidays not

excepted,) shall be reckoned and counted to be one; and that no service

of less delay than is hereby required in each case respectively, shall be

held or taken to be a valid service, nor shall a default in case of non-ap-

pearance be allowed thercon.

ViL

That fron henceforth the Sheriff of the District of Montreal be

at liberty in the service of aIl Process ad Respondendum, issuing

from or under the authority of this Court against Defendants residiig

without the limits of the Parish of Montreal, to employ such Bailiff as he

shall see fit, and to charge in his disbursements the ordinary mileage

thereon ; notwithstanding that any other Bailiff or Bailifis may happen to

reside nearer the domicile of such Defendanis than the Bailiff so employ-

ed, unless the party suing out such Process ad Respondendum prefer to

cause the same to be served at his own diligence on giving to the Sheriffa

discharge in writing fron all responsibility touching the same.

IK
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VIII.

That no Process ad Respondendum founded upon Affidavit shal issue,

in any suit, until the Affidaait upon which such Process is founded, shall

be filed of Record, by the Plaintif or PlainifTs in such suit, in the Office

of the Protbonotary; and of such .ffidavil the Defendant or Defendants,

in such suit shall, at ail times, be entitled to copies certified by the Pro-

thonotary, at the rate of six pence per folio of one hundred words each.

IX.

That every Process ad R&spondendum, upon which bail is required,

shal be indorsed in these words, viz: isued upon the Affidavit of

for the sun of and shall be signed by the Attor-

ney by whose ministry such Procesa shall be sued out, and by the Plain-

tiff or Plaintifi in the suit in which such Process shall be issued, if no

Attorney shall have appeared for him, ber or them. And the penalty of

the Bail Bond or Bond to the Sheriff, in every such suit, shall be double

the amount so sworn to and indorsed ; it being hereby provided that no

such Process ad Respondendum, upon which bail is required, shall be

executed, until such indorsement thereon shall be made, and signed as

aforesaid.

X.

That all and everyProcess ad Respondendum, which shall he hereafier

issued, shail, by the Sheriff or Coroner to whom the sane shall be directed,

be returned. into the Office of the Prothonotary, on or before the return

day of such Process, and before the hour of eight of the clock in the fore-

noon, of such return day.

Xi.

That aregister of aHl and every Process ad Respondendum, whatsoever,
issued from this Court, specifying the parties, the amount demanded, the

cause of action, and the return day of each Process respectively, shall be

made by, and kept in the Office of the Prothonotaries, to which ail per-

sons shal ai all times, during office hours, have access gratis.
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SECTION V.

Of defaults, of appearance by Defendants, and of Bail.

IT is ORDEREnz

I.

That the default of every Defendant, who shall be called under the

third article of the 1st Section, and shall not appear, shall be recorded of

course, and without any motion for that purpose.

II.

That such default once recorded, shall not be taken off without pay-

ment of ten shillings costs to the Plaintiff, or his Attorney; the case

excepted in which the Plaintiffsues informd2pauperis, in which no costs

shall be paid.

mI.

That no Defendant shall be heard until he has appeared in the man-

ner hereinafter directed.

Iv.

That every appearance in any suit whatever, by any Attorney, of this

Court for any Defendant or·Defendant, who legally may appear, by At-

torney upon Process ad Respondendum, or any other Process, shal be

filed in the Office of the Prothonotary, at any time before the hour at

which such Defendant or Defendants by such Process, is or are com-

manded to appear, or thereafter at any time before the hour of ten in

the- morning of the tertius diespos4, with a deposit of the:sum of ten

shillings for the first default, as heretofore. hath been used; and no other

appearance in such suit shall thereafter be received, for any such Defen-

dant or Defendants,.except in the case of change of Attornies,as herein-

before directed.

V.
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V.
Tlat of evr appearance whick in any suit shall be filed for any De-

fendant or Defendants, at the Office, or in open Court, a Duplicate shall

be served upon the Attorney who shall have appeared for the Plaintif or-

Plaintifs,.or at the elected domicile of such Plaintif or Plaintifs, if he,

she, or they, shall not have appeared by Attorney..

vie

That every Defendant, who, in obedience to any Process ad Respog-

dendum, shal, in any suit appear in person, shall be held and bound to

appear in open Court; and at the time of bis or ber appearance,

shall fle an appearance in writing, with an election of domicile

at some house within the limits of the Town of Montreal, under-

his or her signature; unless the Court shall see fit to direct such appearance

and election of domicile to be entered of record, and grant act thereof, in

which case such writing under the hand of such Defendant shall not be

required; and in default of the filing and of the entry ofsuch appearance

and election of domicile, the Plaintif or Plaintifs in such suit, may pro-

ceed thereon, as if such Defendant had not appeared.

Vii.

That no plea to the Jurisdiction (exception déclinatoire) shall be fled

by any Defendant, until an appearance shall be entered! by or for such

Defendant in manner hereinbefore directed.

.VIl.

That every Defendant who shall in any suit,. be arrested upon any

Proccss ad Responendum, shall and may at the retura day of such

Process, or on or before the fertius dies post, appear in person or by

Attorney, in manner hereinbefore directed; and in default thereof, the

Plaintif or Plaintifs in such suit shall and may proceed therein against

such Defendant by default ex parte, in like manner, in all things, as such.

Plaintif or Plaintifs would have proceeded if such suit had been. instituted

by the ordinary Proces ad Respondndum, and such Defendant had aot
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appeared : it being provided that no such proceeding, by default ex parte,

shall afect in any manner or way whatever the right of such Plaintif

or Plaintifs to an assignment of the Bail Bond taken by the Sheriff in

such suit; or his, her, or their right to compel the entry of special Bail,

or to compel the Sheriff to bring in the body ; or any right of action upon

the Bail Bond or otherwise against the Bail taken by the Sheriff, or

against any special Bail in such suit ; or any measures, steps, means, or

proceedings which such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs legally may have or pursue

for any or either of the said purposes in any or either of the cases afore-

said.

Ix.

That in every suit in which Special Bail is required, the same shall be

put in in open Court on or before the Iertius dies post, after previous

notice of ore day at least to the Plaintiff; and such Bail, upon motion on

the part of any Plaintiff to that effect, shall justify, or refusing to justify

shall not be received as Bail.

X.

That in all suits, in which bail to the Sheriffshall be taken, the Sherift

upon the first Juridical day i Term, next after the Iertius diespost, shall

bring into Court the Bail Bond by him taken, and in open Court

shall assign the same to the Plaintiff, if he shall be satisfied with the Bail

so taken, and thereupon, being willing to accept of such assignment, shail

move therefor; and if such Plaintiff, in such suit, shall not be satisfied

with the Bail so taken by the Sheriff, and shall therefore be unwilling to

accept an assignment of the Bail Bond so taken, such Plaintiff from and

after the tertius diespost, shal and may proceed against the Sheriff, upon

his return of cepi corpus, to compel him to bring in the body, by attach-

ment, or by amerciaments for contempt, in case of disobedience.

Xi.

That in all suits, in which the Plaintiff, or Plaintiffs, to compel the

Sheriff to bring in the body, shal see fit to proceed by attachient, and

legally may, he, sbe or they shall make and file a motion to that effect, in

open Court; and if such motion shall be granted, and after service of an
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Office Copy of the Rule which shall be made thereon, upon the Sheriff

personally, at any time before the hour of eight in the evening of the day

of the date ofsuch Rule, the Sheriff shall not within three days bring in the

body, and shall not show good cause to the contrary, according to the

exigency of such Rule, and Special Bail shall not then be put in, an

attachment shal issue against him.

XII.

That no render of any Defendant arrested, upon any Writ of Capias

ad Respondendum, by himself, or by his bail, in discharge of bail to the

Sheriff, shal be valid or effectual, or allowed as such, unless such render

shall be made, in open Court, during Term, or to the Sheriff, before some

one of the Justices of this Court, at Chambers, in vacation, nor unless the

Court, or such Justice, before whom such render shall be made, shall

have made an entry or minute of such render, and shall have committed

such Defendant thereupon to the custody of the said Sheiff of the District

of Montreal, in discharge of such bail; and in every case of render in

discharge of bail to the Sheriff, made before any Justice of-this Court, the

minute of such render shall forthwith, by such Justice, be returned into the

Office of the Prothonotary, and be there filed of record in the suit to which

such minute shal relate, and a duplicate thereof in al things shall, by

such Justice, be delivered with such Defendant to the said Sherif.

That until the expiration of fifteen days from the day on which final

Judgment shall be obtained in any suit, the assignment of the Bail Bond,

upon motion for that purpose made, as hereinbefore directed, thé bring-

ing in of the body upon the original, or any subsequent motion:for that

purpose, according to the exigency of the Rule thereon, the render in dis-

charge of Bail to the Sheriff, in the manner hereinbefoîe directed, the

putting in of SpecialBail upon or before the fertius dies post, in the man-

ner hereinbefore directed, or by leave of the Court, at any other tie

whatever, before final Judgment (such leave being granted upon motion

for that purpose by consent or otherwise) the payment of the real debt

and costs by the Sheriff, by the Defendant, or by any other person, and

any and either of the sane shall stay all -further proceedings whatsoever

23
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in such suit against the Sherlff to compel him to bring in the body, and

shall supersede the attachment, if any attachment shall have issued.

XIV.

That no Notice "under the signature of the Prothonotary" of this

Court, (under the provisions of the Provincial Statute 9, Geo. IV.

chap. 20), sued out by the ministry of an Attorney ad litem, shall issue

until an appearance for the person or persons requiring such Notice and

Prcipe for the same, under the signature of such Attorney, shall be filed

in the Office of the Prothonotary.; and no other appearance shall be

required or received for such person or persons, except in case of

change of Attornies as in and by the Rules of Practice of this Court is

directed.

XV.

That no Notice "under the signature of the Prothonotary" of this

Court, (under the provisions of the Prov. Stat. 9, Geo. IV. chap. 20),sued

out witkout the ministry of an Attorney adlitesa, by any purchaser or

proprietor who by Law is or are entitled and shall see fit to sue out

such Notice without the ministry of an Attorney, shal issue until îhe

appearance of such purchaser or proprietor, with the election of a domi-

cite at some house within the limits of -the City .of Montreai; and a

Precipe for such Notice made under the signature of such purchaser or

proprietor in the presence of two Notaries, or of a Notary and two

Witnesses, shall be filed in the Office of the Prothonotary. And all

Pleadings, Notices, Rules, Judgments and other proceedings -arising

-ot of or incident to the said notice which shal! be served .at the

domicile so elected, shall be held and taken to be well and sufficiently

served upon the purchaser or proprietor by whom such domicile:shall have

been so elected.
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SECTION VI.

Of Exhibits and of Communication.

IT rs ORDERED,

That of each and every paper writing, other than public acts, parti-

cularly mentioned and set forth in the declaration, or in any subsequent

pleading, in any case filed as the act, instrument, deed or writing upon

which such declaration or subsequent pleading shall be founded.re-

spectively, authenticated copies (if such paper writings be actes au-

tflentiques) and a copy certified by the Attorney of the party filing the

same (if such paper writing be acte sous seing privé) shall, with lists or

inventories thereof, be filed in the Office of the Prothonotary, to-

gether with such declaration and pleading respectively; and that

all other paper writings, or preuve littérale whatsoever, which the party

or parties to any.suit, or any or either of therm shali see fit to produce in

evidence, togetier with the originals of all actes sous seing privé, which

shall be exhibited and filed, as hereinbefore directed, shallbe exhibited

and filed, with lists or inventories thereof, at the opening of the Enquête

which shal be had upon the issue raised in such suit (if any there be)·tu

which such last mentioned paper writings, orpreuve littérale shall relate,-

as evidence.

II.

That every list, or inventory of exhibits, shalh be an index to ail, each

and every tire exhibits therewith filed, by number, title, date and descrip-

tion, under the signature of the Attorney ad litem or party filing such exhi-

bits ; and each and every exhibit which, in any case, shali not be inserted

and mentioned, as herein directed, in the ist or inventory ofexhibits therein

filed, shall not be received or filed, or be deemed,' or taken to be filed, or

be held or taken to be part of the record in sndch case.

D
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II.

That each and every party to a suit, filing a copy of any acte sous seing

privé, especially alledged in bis declaration, exception or other pleading,

shall be bound thereby, and shall not, at the Enquête, upon the issue,

raised in such case, to which such acte sous seing privé shall relate, (if

any there be), nor at the hearing ofsuch issue, be permitted to produce in

evidence, or to file any original paper writing whatsoever, especially

alledged as aforsaid, which does not in all things correspond with such

copy.

IV.

That in each and every case in which a copy of any paper writing

particularly mentioned and set forth in the declaration, demande in chief

or incidental or cross demande, or in any demande in intervention,

as the act, instrument, deed or writing upon which such demandes respec-

tively shall be founded shall not be filed, as hereinhefore directed, the

party or parties in such case, who would otherwise be bound to plead to

such declaration or demande in chief, incidental cross demande, or demande

in intervention, as the case may be, shalf not be compelled to plead

thereto, until such copy of such paper writing shall be filed; and the

rules to plead, in such case, shall commence and be reckoned from the

day on which such copy or such paper writing shall be filed, and notice

given thereof.

V.

That in each and every case in which a copy of any paper writing

particularly mentioned and set forth in any plea of exception déclinatoire,

peremptoire à la forme, dilatoire, or peremptoire en droit, temporary or

perpetual, as the act, instrument, deed, or writing, upon which such ex-

ceptions, respectively, shall be founded, shall not be filed, as hereinbefore

directed, sucIr plea of exception, upon motion of the party or parties, who

would otherwise be bound to answer to- such plea of exception, shall be

overruled ami dismissed with costs,

VI.

That in each and every case in which a copy of any paper writing

particularly mentioned and set forth in any answer to any plea of excep-
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tion déclinatoire, peremptoire à la forme, dilatoire, or peremptoire en

droit, temporary or perpetual, as the act, instrument, deed, or writing upon

which such answer shall be founded, shall not be filed as herein before

directed, the party or parties in such case, who would otherwise be bound

to reply to such answer, shall not be compelled to reply thereto, until

such copy of such paper writing shall be filed; and the rule to reply in

such case, shall commence and be reckoned from the day on which such

copy of such paper writing shall be filed and notice given thereof.

VIL

That in every case in which the declaration or demande of any Pliin-

tiff in chief, or of any incidental Plaintiff, or Plaintiffin intervention, shall

not disclose the particulars of such demande, the Defendant shall be en-

titled by motion in Term, and by Summons before one of the Justices of

this Court in vacation, to require and to obtain of the Plaintiff in writing,

the particulars of the demande for which his action, cross action, or ac-

tion in intervention, as the case may be, shall be brought; unless good

cause be shown to the contrary; and every order to furnish the particu-

lars of any such demande which shall be made in Term, or in vacation,

shall operate as a stay of all proceedings upon such demande, until such

particulars shall be furnished in writing; it being hereby provided that no

such motion or Summons shall be allowed after the expiration of the first

Juridical day next after the day upon which such Defendant in any ac-

tion in chief shall have appeared, nor after the expiration of the first

Juridical day next after the day upon which such incidental cross demande

or demande in intervention, respectively, shal be filed ; and further that

no exception déclinatoire, peremptoire à la forme or dilatoire, on the

part ofthe party or parties making such motion, or requiring such Sum-

-mons, shall be received or filed.

VIII.

That ail parties to a suit, pending in this Court, shall of common right,

and without any motion, or other application to the Court for that pur.

pose, be entitled to communication of all exhibits and other paper writings

filed in suoh suit, in the manner hereinafter directed.
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IX.

That of ail exhibits, or other paper writings filed in any cause, being

copies or expeditions of actes authentiques, or copies of actes sous seino

privé, communication shall be given, upon the receipt of the Attorney of

the party or parties in such cause, indorsed upon the list or inventory of

such exhibits; and such Attorney shall be entitled to have and retain

such copies in communication, at his office, for and during the space of

forty-eight hours.

That of ail exhibits, or other paper writings, filed in any cause, being

actes sous seingprivé, or original paper writings of any description what-

soever, communication shall be given to the Attorney of the party or

parties demanding aned entitled to communication in such case, at the

Office of the Prothonotary of this Court, and not elsewhere; it being ex-

pressly provided that no exhibits or other paper writings being actes sous

seing privé, or original paper writings of any description whatsoever,

shall be removed, or taken in communication, from the Office of the Pro-

thonotary, for auy cause or on any pretence wha:tsoever.

Xi.

That after the expiration of a year and a day, from the day of the date

of the final judgment, in any cause, in which noappeal shal have been, or

may be instituted, ail exhibits therein filed, shall and may be withdrawn

by the party or parties, by whom the same have been filed, such party or

parties endorsing therefor a receipt to the Prothonotary of this Court, upon

the list or inventory of exhibits in such cause filed, in which the exhibits

so withdrawn shall be enumerated and described.

XII.

That no exhibit which now is, or hereafter shall be filed in any cause,
shall in Terin be withdrawn, pending such cause or within a year and a

day from the day of the date of the final judgment in such cauwe, from the

record of such cause, without the order of this Court upon motion, with

previôus notice of such motion, by the space of two days, to the adverse
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party or parties therein interested, duly served; and in ail cases, in

which such application shall be granted, such exhibits or other paper

writing shall not be withdrawn, until a true copy thereof, duly authen-

ticated by the Prothonotary of this Court, shall have been made and filed

of record, in such cause, in lieu of such exhibit, or other paper writing

by the Court allowed to be withdrawn.

XIII.

That no exhibit, or other paper writing, which now is, or hereafter

shall be filed, shall in vacation in any cause, within a year and a day from

the day of the date of the final judgment in such cause, be withdravn from

the record of such cause, without the order of one of the Justices of this

Court, upon written application for that purpose, with previous notice of

such application, by the space of two days, to the adverse party or parties

therein interested, duly served; and in ail cases, in which, such appli-

cation shall be granted, such exhibit or other paper writing shall not be

withdrawn, until a true copy thereof, duly authenticated by the Protho-

notary of this Court, shall have been made and filed of record, in such

cause, in lieu and stead of such exhibit or other paper writing by such

Justice allowed to be withdrawri.

XIV.

That in future no judgment shall be entered upon a confession

in any cause until the bill of particulars, or other documents upon which

the action is founded, shall have been filed.

XV.

That no papers of any description whatsoever shall be. received or

filed in any: cause or proceeding whatever, arising out of the Provincial

Statute 9, Geo. IV, chap. 20, by the Prothonotary of this Court, unless the

same be regularly docketed with the fille and number of the cause-or pro.

ceeding, and the general description of such paper.
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SECTION VII.

Of Pleading.

IT Is ORDERED,

I.

That, in every case, ali Pleadings, subsequent to the declaration in

chief, be filed in the Office of the Prothonotary, by the party or par-

ties Pleading the same respectively.

That copies of every Plealing, which shall be filed, in the Office of the

Prothonotary, in any cause, by any party, Plaintiff or Defendant, shall be

served, upon the Attorney or Attornies of the adverse party or parties,

in such cause, if such there be, at or before the hour of eight in the even-

ing of the day, on which such Pleading shall be filed ; and in default of

such service, the filing of such Pleading shall not be taken to be

perfected, and such adverse party or parties, in such cause, who shal nut

have been so served with a copy ofsuch Pleading, shall and may proceed,

in all things, as if such Pleading had never been filed.

III.

That the parties to any suit, depending in this Court, shall be bound

and held, without any motion, or other application for that purpose, to

file their several and respective Pleadings, in the manner directed, and

within the time appointed and limited by these Rules and Orders, for the

filing of such Pleading respectively, and that no motion or Rule to file any

Pleading, shall in any case be received or filed.

IV.

That the Pleadings, in each cause, shall be filed at, or before the hour

of six in Term, and of four in vacation in the evening of the day upon

which by the Rules and Orders of this Court it is required that such Plead-

Vil.
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ings respectively should-be Gled; those cases only excepted, in which the

common Rule or Order of this Court, with respect to the filing of any

Pleading, shall be enlarged, and in all such cases, suca Pleadings shall be

Eled at or before the hour of four or six in the evening of the day upon

which such Rule or Order so enlarged shall expire, as the case may

require.

V.
That, except as hereinafter is excepted, the Rules and Orders of this

Court, for the filing of Pleadings, shall not, in any case, be enlarged, in

Term, without the Special Order of the Court, »pon motion for that pur-

pose made in open Court, nor in vacation, without the order of one or

more of the Justices of this Court upon petition for that purpose, and

every such motion shall be made or presented at some time before the

common and ordinary Rule hereby prescribed to plead, to answer, to

reply, or otherwise (as the case may be) shall expire, and shall be sup-

pnrted by an affidavit of the fact or facts mpon which it is grounded with

previous notice of such motion or petition to be duly served, by the

space of one day at least, upon the Attorney or Attornies of the party

or parties who, in the suit in which such motion or petition shall be

made, shall happen to be the opponent or opponents of the party or

parties making such motion or petition.

VI.

That all exceptions déclinaioires,peremptoires à la ferme, and dila-

toires to be pleaded, in each case respectively, he pleaded conjointly, and

be Gled at one and the same time, on the second day next, aller the day on

which thppearance of the Defendant or Defendants, by whon such ex-

ceptions as aforesaid are pleaded, shall be filed; tirat no such exception

shall afterwards be received or filed, and that the period allowed

by these Rules and Orders for filing such exceptions, shall not, in any

case, be enlarged.

VIL

That all exceptions peremptoires en droit and 4ii défenses aufonds to

be pleaded, in each case, respectively, be pleaded conjointly and be Gled



at one and the sane time, on the sixth day next after the return day -ofthe

Process ad Respondendum, in every srit in which the Process ad Respon-

dendum shall be returnable on the first day in Term, and on the twentieth

day from such return day, in- every suit in which the Process ad Respon-

dendum shall be returnable upon the second day in Term, or upon any

day, in Term, thereafter; and that the Rule hereby prescribed shall be the

common Rule te plead to the action, in each case respectively.

VIIL

That in ail cases in which any exceptions déclinatoires, dilatoire, or

peremptoires à la forme shall be filed and shall not be heard and deter-

mined, or otherwise disposed of, before the day on which the common Rule

to plead, in suc case to action, shail expire, such common Rule to plead

to the action, shall, ipso facto, stand enlarged until the first day next

afier the day on which such exceptions déclinatoires, dilatoires, orperemp-

toires à laforme shail have been so heard and deteriained, or otherwise

disposed of.

I X.

That no plea of exception déclinatoire,peremptoire à laforme, or dila-

foire be received or fled, unless the party offering such plea shal there-

with deposit, in the hands of the Prothonotary, the sun of two pounds six

shillings and eight pence, for each and every such plea, to answer the

costs of the Respondent or Respondents upon such plea, if the saime shal

be dismissed by the Court, or withdrawn by such party, in the proportion

of eleven shillings and eight pence to the Prothonotary,.and one pound fif-

teen shillings te such Respondent or Respondents,

x.

That allpreuve littérale, of whatever description to be addueed, in sup-

port of any exception décinatoire, dilatoire, or peremptoired laforme,

be filed together with stch exception; and that nopreuve littérale, in sup-

port of such exceptions, be afterwards, at any time, received or filed.

VIIl.'OF PLEADING.
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X.

That all exceptions déclinatoires, perempdoires à la forme and dila-

toires, be s9e fôrth in Pleading distinctly and consedttively, in the follow-

ing order, that is to say±

l1t -Exception DiclinAoires.

(L) For cause of incompetence in the Court.

(2.) By reason ofprivilege la the Defendant.

2d.-Exceptions Peremptoires à laforme.

(1.) Eor cause ofnullity in the dedlaration.

(2.) For cause of nullity in the process ad respondendum.

(3.) For cause of nullity in the service ofthe declaration, and process

ad respondendura, or either of them.

3d.-Exceptiona Dilatoires.

(1.) For causa proceeding froei the Plaintiff.

(2.) For cause proceeding from the Defendant.

(3.) For cause proceeding from the action.

XII.

That all answers to exceptions déclinatores, peremptoires à la forme,

or dilatoires, to be pleaded, in each case respectively, be pleaded con-

jointly, and be Gled, at one and the same time, on the second day next

after the day, on which such exceptions déclinaoiresperempoires à la

forme, or dilatoires respectively, shall be filed.

XIIL.

That al replications to answers to exceptions déclinaoires, peremp-

icires à la forme, or dilatoires, to be pleaded, in each case respectively,

be pleaded contjointly z.nd be flied, at one and the same time, on the

second day next after the day on which ouch answers to exceptions dé-

clinaoires,peremptoires à la forme, or dilatoires, respectively, shall be

flied.
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XIV.

That each and every exception déclinatoire, peremptoire à laforme,

and dilatoire shall be considered and be heard, as an application to the

Court by petition to stay or to set aside the proceedings for iregularity, and

shall require no answer, or issue to be thereopon taken, in any case, in

which the Plaintiff or Plaintiffls shall see fit to abide by the hearing of such

exception upon ifs own merits, and shall therefore move for hearing there-

on, without an answer; it being hereby provided that every Plaintiff, who

shall so move for hearing, without answer upon any Plea of exception

déclinatoire, peremptoire à la forme, or- dilatoire, shall be held and taken

thereby to confess and admit the allegations.of fact set forth and contained

in such Plea of exception déclinatoire,peremptoire à loforme, or dilatoire,

and.each and every of them, to be true.

XV.

That in every case, in which the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall not see fit to

move for hearing, without answer upon any Plea of exception déclina-

toire, peremptoire è laforme, or dilatoire, the answer of such Plaintiff or

Plaintifs to such exception dicinatoire,peremptoire à laforme, or dila-

toire, shall be filed, as herein before is directed; and if such Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs shall not see fit to file any special answer to such exception

déclinatoire, perempioire à laforme, or dilatoire, the answer of such Plain-

tiff or Plaintiffs thereto shall be general, by which general'answer the issue

upon such exception déclinatoire, peremptoite àia forme, or dilatoirè

shall be completed and perfected.

XvI.

That a replication to the general answer to any Plea of exception

déclinatoire,peremptoire à laforme, or dilatoire, shail not be received

or filed.

XVII.

That in every case, in which a special answer to anyPlea ofexception
diclintoirei peremptoire -à a forme, or dilatoire shall be filed, a replica.

tion to such special answer shall and may be received and filed.

§vuI.
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XVIII.

That all exceptions peremptoires en droit, and all défenses aufonds, be

deemed and taken to be Pleas to.the action, and be set forth in Pleading

distinctly and consecutively, in the following order, that is to say:

1st.-Exceptionsperemptoires en droit, which are temporary.

2d.-Exceptionperemptoires en droit, whici are perpetuai.

3d.-Défenses au fonds.

(1.) En droit.

(2.) En fait.

XIX.

That all answers to exceptions peremptoires en droit, teniporary or per-

petual, to be pleaded, in each case respectively, be pleaded conjointly,

and be filed at one and the same time, on the second day next aller the

day on which such exceptions peremptoires en droit, temporary or perpe-

tual, shall respectively be filed.

XX.

That in every case, in which the Plaintiffor Plaintifs shall not see fit
to file a special answer to any exceptions pei'emptoiies en droit, temporary

or perpetual, the answer of' such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs thereto shall and

rnay be general ; and by such general answer, the issue upon such excep-

tions peremptoires en droit, temporary or perpetual, shall respectively be

completed and perfected.

XXI.

That a replication to the general answer to any exception peremptoire

en droit, temporary or perpetual, to be pleaded, in each case respectively,
be pleaded conjointly, and be filed, at one and the same time, on the

second day next after the day on which such answers to exceptns

peremptoires et droit, temporary or perpetual, shall be respectively filed.

XXIL

That all replications to defenses aufonds to be pleaded, in each case

respectively, be pleaded conjointly, and be filed, at one and. the same time,
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on or before the second day next after the day upon which such défenses

aufonds shall respectively be filed.

XXIii.

That no exception déclinatoire, peremptoire à la forme, dilatoire, or

temporary peremptoire en droit shall be amended ; nor shall any motion

for any such purpose be received or filed.

XXIV.

That no declaration, perpetual exception en droit, défense, answer,

replication, or pleading, of whatsoever description, shall be amended, with-

out leave of the Court and payment of costs; and, in all cases, in which

any declaration, perpetual exception en droit, défense, answer or Pleading

shall be so amended, the party bound to plead, to answer, or to reply

thereto, shall have the like time so to plead, to answer, or reply to such

declaration, perpetual exception en droit, defense, answer, or other Plead.

ing so amended, as therefore was originally allowed by these Rules and

Orders ; and such time shall be computed from the day on which such

declaration, perpetual exception en droit, defense, answer, or other Phead-

ing shall be so amended, and service made on the adverse party.

XXV.

That in every case in which the common or enlarged Rule to plead to

the action shall expire, in Term, and the Defendant or Defendants, in such

case, shall not file, in the Office of the Prothonotary, a Plea to the action,

on or before the hour of six in the evering of the day on which such com-

mon or enlarged Rule toplead shall expire, the PlalitifT or Plaintiffs, upon

filing a cértifloate of the Prothonotary, that no Plea hath been filed,

and upon motion thereupon made in open Court, shall have leave te

proceed, and shall and may proceed agaïnst such Defendant or Defendants

ex parte, for want of a Plea, in like manner, in every respect, as if such

Defendant or Defendants had never appeared : those cases excepted, in

which, at the time of making such motion, suficient cause againet the

granting thereof shall be shown.
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XXVI

That in every case in which the common or enlarged Rule to plead

to the action shall expire in vacation, and the Defendant or Defendan te

in such case, shall not file, in the Office of the Prothonotary, a Plea to the

action,at or before the hour of four in t!e evening of the day on which such

common or eularged Rule to plead shall expire, in which aiso the Plain-

tiff orPlainiiTs, after the expiration of such common or enlarged Rule to

plead shall have demanded, in writing, of such Defendant or Defendants,

a Plea to the action, and a Plea or Pleas to the action, shall not

be filed, in the Office of the Prothonotary, at or before the hour

of four in the evening of the day next after the day on which such

demand of a Plea to the action shal be so made, the Plaintif or Plaintiffs,

in such case, having made such demand, shall be entitled and at

liberty to foreclose the Defendant or Defendants upon whom such demand

of a Plea to the action shall have been so made, from the right of filing a

Plea or Pleas to the action, in such case, by filing, in the Office of the Pro-

thonotary, a copy of such demand of a Plea to the action, with a Bailiff's

certificate of due service of such demand upon the A ttorney ad litem of

such Defendant or Defendants, if such there be, or at the elected domicile

of such Defendant or Defendants, if no appearance by Attorney shall

have been entered, with an acté of foreclosure: and after the filing

of such copy of a demand of a Plea to the action, with such certificate

of service, and such acte of foreclosure, as aforesaid, no Plea to the

action, on the part of such Defendant or Defendants, shall afterwards

be received or filed, without the special order of the Court for that

purpose, and thereupon, such Plaintiff or Plaintiffis shah be entitled

and at liberty to proceed, and shall and may proceed against such Defen-

dant or Defendants exparte, for want of a Plea, in like manner, in every

iespect, as if such Defendant or Defendants had never appeared.

XXVIi

That in every case, in which a replication to any special abswer filed

by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in such case, to any exceptions diclinatoires,

peremptoires à la forme,dilatoires, or peremploires en droit, tenporary or
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perpetual, in such case pleaded, shall not be filed by the excipient or

excipients, in such case, at the expiration of the Rule and time thereby

given in such case to reply; the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in such case, shall

forthwith thereafter be entitled, and at liberty, to proceed in all things and

in every respect as if such replication had been filed by such excipient or

excipients; it being hereby provided, that in every such case the exci-

pient or excipients therein shall be at liberty at all times thereafier, until

such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall have proceeded thereupon, to file such

replication as he, she or they may see fit to abide by, without delay to the

cause, in any manner whatsoever.

XXVIIL9

That every Defendant, who, in any action, shall be arrested upon a

capias ad respondendum, shall plead and reply, within the periods, and in

the manner hereinbefore respectively limited and directed, for the filing

and service of pleadings subsequent to the declaration, and in default

thereof, the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in such action, shall be entitled, and at

liberty to proceed, in all things, against-such Defendant, as if such action

had been instituted by writ of summons.

XXIX.

That all incidental cross demandes, made on the part of the Defendant

or Defendants, in any case, be conjointly made, and be filed, at one and

the same lime with the Plea or Pleas of such Defendant or Defendants to

the action; and that no incidental cross demande of any such Defendant

or Defendants, in such case be afterwards received or filed.

XXX.

That every incidental cross demande shall be deemed and taken to be

a distinct action, and shall not be permitted, in any respect, to delay the

proceedings of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in any case, in which any such

incidental cross demande shall be instituted; it being nevertheless hereby

provided, that nothing in this Rule shaliextend, or be construed to extend

to any matter of reconvention or compensatiam which shall amount to. and

be pleaded as a defense to the demande in chief.
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XXXI.

That when the Rule to plead to the demandein chiefsball be a six day

Rule, ths.same shall be the Rule to plead to the:incidental demande, and

so when the Rule to plead to the demande principale shall be a twenty

day Rule, the same shall be the Rule to plead to the incidental demande.

XXXII.

That no demande in intervention shall- in any cause be received, with-

out a motion for leave to file the same, or be filed without the order of

the Court for that purpose, and that na sucih motion shall be received or

filed, unless the same be accompanied with an affidavit or certificate of

previous service of a. copy of such demande upon the several parties in

such cause, who shall have appeared.

XXXIII.

That in every case, in which any demande in intervention shall not

be filed by consent, upon the motion for leave to file the same, the Rule

upon such motion shall be a Rule nisi of one day, and shall be served

on all the parties in such cause who shall have appeared.

XXXIV.

That the Rules and Orders hereby prescribed, with respect to Plead-

ings upon demandes in chief, and each and every of them, shalf, iri all
things, apply to and be the Rules and Orders of tiis Court, with respect

to ail Pleadings upon incidental cross demandes upon which Pleadinge are

by law required.

XXXV.

That the Rule to plead to any demande in intervention shall commence

and be reckoned fromn the day on which, by the order of the Court, such

demande in intervention shall hefiled.

XXXVI.

That in every cause, evoked from the Inferior Term of this Court, the

Plaintif or Plaintiffs, within two days from the. day on wlieh the
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evocation, in such case, shall be allowed, shall file, in the Office

of the Prothonotary, his declaration in such case; and that the Rules and

Orders of this Court, with respect to Pleadings upon demandes in chief,

in actions instituted by Process ad Respondendum, returnable in the Supe-

rior Term of this Court, and each and every of them, shall, it all thinges

apply to and be the Rules and Orders of this Court, with respect to all

subsequent Pleadings in such case.

XXXVII.

That with every défense au fonds en droit, shall be filed a notiCe

containing minutely, and in detail, all the grounds of such défense

aufonds en droit, it being hereby expressly ordered that no party shall

be permitted to urge any ground in support of a défense aufonds en droit,

which shall not be so set forth and particularised in such notice.

SECTION VIII.

Of Issues, of Enquêtes, and of Hearing.

IT IS ORDERED,

I.

That the issue upon a demande in chief, upon an incidental cross

demande, and upon a demande in intervention respectively, shall be per-

fected by the declaration and défense au fond, to which the Plaintiff may

reply if he see fit, withovc retarding the cause.

IL.

That the issue upon an exception déclinatoire, perempoire à laforme,

and dilatoire respectively, in every case, in which a motion for hearing,

without answer, shall not be made, shall be perfected by the exception

and answer, to which, however, the excipient may ýreply ·if he see fit,

but without retarding the cause.
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III.

that the issuè ùpon an exception éremptoire en droit, teporary or

perpetual, shall, in every case, be perfected by the exception and answei,

to which the excepient may reply if he see fit, without delaying the cause.

IV.

That there be kept in ïhe Office of the Prothonoiary two Rolls, 1o be

callëd respectively the Roll de Droik, and the Roll d'Enguetes.: that upon

the Roll de Droit shall be inscribed a.l causes which, by the course of the

Court, shahl stand for hearing ta droit upon the pleadings in such cause

filed, upon the merits or other matter; and upon the Roll des Enguites

all causee which, by the course of the Courtt shall stand for the adduction

of proof.

That all ciuses which shall be regularly inscribed upon the Roll de

Droit, for hearing en droit upon the pleadings filed in such cause, or for

hearing en droit upon the merits or other matter, and each of them, shall,

from thenceforth, be and remain set down for hearing upon the matter to

which the inscription of such tanse upon the Roll de Droit shall relate,

tuntil the samé shal be heard,. or such cause, in such respects shall be

otherwise disposed of by the order of the Cour;

VL

That ail causes which shall be regularly inscribed upon the Roll des

Engeites, and each of them, shall, from thenceforth, be and remai et
down fior the Enqile to which the insbription of snob cause upon such

Roll shal relatè, until such Engwdte shall be had, or such cause, in this

rgspet; shall *ther*Isô be di6posed of by order of the Court.

VII.

That hl causes whiéh shall be régularly insoribed upon the Roll de

.roit, for hearing en droit on thé pleadings, on the merits, or otheimatter,

upon any pa-ticular day, shaH be first called on, and beatd upon such

day, or'as soon thieafter as counsel can fie heard, iü ihe order and sac.
1:
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cession in which such causes shall stand inscribed upon such Roll ; and

such causes so set down for hearing being first heard, the causes inscribed

for hearing generally en droit on the pleadings, on the merits, or other

matter upon such Roll, shall upon such day, or as soon as counsel can be

heard, be called on and heard, in the order and succession in which such

last mentioned causes shall stand inscribed upon such Roll.

VIII.

That all causes which shall be regularly inscribed upon the Roll des

Enquêtes, for the adduction of proof, upon any particular day, shall upon

such day be first called on, in the order and succession in which such

causes shall stand inscribed upon such Roll; and the Enquêtes in such

cases being closed, or such cases being otherwise disposed of, the causes

inscribed upon the Roll des Enquêtes generally for the adduction of proof

(if any there be) shall be then called on, in the order and succession in

which such last mentioned causes shall stand inscribed upon such Roll.

Ix.

That every Enquête in each and every cause, shall be deemed and

taken to be closed, upon the day appointed for such Enquête, if such

cause shall not then be, or previously have been struck froin the Roll

des Enquêtes, or thereon continued by order of the Court; it being hereby

declared that this Rule does and shall extend to all Enquêtes exparte.

X.

That after an Enquête shall be closed, the leave. or order of the Court

for the adduction of proof upon the issue or issues to which such Enquête

shall relate, shall not be had or made, without a motion for that purpose

upon affidavit, authenticating the grounds upon which such motion shall be

founded ; and that a motion for such purpose, without such aifidavit as

aforesaid, shall not be received or.filed.

Xi.

That every affidavit, whereon shall be grounded an application: to the

Court, by a Defendant or Defendants in any case, to put off an Enquête,
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on account of the absence of a material witness, shall etate the facts

which such Defendant or Defendants expect to prove by such witness,

and the time at which it is probable that such witness will be able to

attend, in addition to all other matters heretofore required in similar affida-

vits; and that an affidavit for such purpose which does not state. such

facts shall not be received or filed.

XIL

That when and so often as any cause shall be continued upon the

Roll des Enquêtes generally, without day, such cause shall stand con-

tinued thereon, until the first day next after the day of such continuance

upon which the Enquête to which the inscription of such cause on the

Roll des Enquêtes shall relate, by the course of the Court, can be had.

XIII.

That when and so often as any cause shall be continued upon the Roll

de Droit generally, without day, such cause shall stand continued thereon,

until the first day next after the day of such continuance, upon which, by

the course of the Court, such cause can be heard en droit upon the

matter to which the inscription of such cause upon the Roll de Droit shall

relate.

XIV.

That when and so soon as the issue or issues shall, in any cause, be

perfected upon one or more exceptions déclinatoires, péremptoires à la

forme, or dilatoires, the parties to such issue or issues, or either of them,

shall be at liberty and entitled to set down such cause for hearing en droit

upon the pleadings, by which such issue orissues shall bave been raised

and perfected, by inscribing such cause upon the Roll de Droit, in term or

in vacation, and giving notice thereof to the adverse party or parties in such

cause; and such cause shall be so heard upon such issue or issues, as

soon thereafter as counse!, by the course of the Court, can be heard; it

being hereby provided that no such cause shall be so heard upon such

issue or issues, upon the day of the service of the notice hereby requiredy

nor any cause which by order of the Court, upon motion, or otherwise,

shall be struck fromn the Roll de Droit without hearing, or be continued
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thereon for hearlng to any subsequent day, or generally without day, nor

any cause in which any order in term or in vacçation, shall bp made to

stay proceedings, or in which the Plaintiff or PIaintiffs in such cause, shall,

in the manner hereinafter provided, set down such cause for the adduc-

tion of proof generally upon such issue or issues, without a hearing en

droit upon the pleadings, by which such issue or issues shall have been

so raised and perfected.

Xv.

That when and so soon as the issue or issues shall,in any cause, be per-

fected upon one or more exceptions déclinatoires, pereptoires 4 la

forme, or dilatoires, as the case may be, and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in

such cause shall see fit to set down such cavse for the adduction of proof

generally upon suçh issue or issues, without a hearing en droit upon the

pleadings n such cause filed, the elaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause shall be

at liberty and entitled so to do, by inscribing such cause on the Roll des

Enqtes, and giving notice thereof, in term or in vacation, to the adverse

party or parties in such cause, and upon proof of th service of such

notiçe, by ffidavit or certificate, as well the party and parties giving such

notice as the party and parties upon whom such notice shall be served,

shall be held and boune to adduce and to file all sgch evidence, proof

and testimony written and unwritten, as they, or either of them, may have,
and by law may be permitted to adduce or file upon such issige or issues,

upon the first Enquête day in term or vacation, next after the day upon

which such notice shall be served; and shall not thereafter be permitted

to adduce or to file any evidence, proof or testimony whatsoever, written

or unwritten, upon such issue or issues, without the leave or order of the

Court for that purpose ; it being hereby pro.vided that such adverse

party or parties shall not be hereby held or bound to adduce or file on

such Enquête day as aforesaid, any evidence, proof or testimony whatever,
written, or unwritten, in any case in which there shall not be one Jtwidical

dgy iu Term, or fourteen days in vacation, between the day of the service of

the notice hereby required and such Enquête day as aforesaid, nor in .any

case in which such cause, by order.of the Court, upon motion or other-

wise, shall be struck froin the Roll des Enguetes, or be cortinued thereon to
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any subsequent day, or generally without day, or in which any order, in

tern or vacation, shall be made to stay proceedings.

XVI.

That every cause in which a defense en droit shall be filed and issue

thereon shall be raised and perfected, shall be heard en droit, as well upon

the pleadings in such cause filed, by which such issue shall have been

raised and perfected, as upon the pleadings in such cause filed, by which

any issue or issues shall have been raised and perfected upon an exception

peremptoire en droit, temporary or perpetual, and défense enfait (if such

there be;) it being hereby provided that such cause shall be heard en

droit, at one and the same time, upon all such pleadings in such cause

filed, and that, at such time, the hearing on such defense en droit and the

pleadings thereon shall precede the hearirg en droit upon such exception

and defense enfi4it, and the pleadings thereon.

XVII.
That when and so soon as the issue or issues shall, in any cause bc

perfected as well upon one or more exceptions peremptoires en droit,

tempcrary or perpetual, (as the case may be), as upon the defenses au

fonds, en droit and enfait, (if such there be,) the parties to such issue or

issues, or either of them, shall be at liberty and entitled to set down suc

cause for hearing en droit upon the pleadings, by which such issue or

issues shall have been raised and perfected, by inscribing such cause upon

the Roll de droit, in term or iii vacation, and giving notice thereof to the

advcrse party or parties in such cause, and such cause shall be so heard,
upon- such issue and issues, as soon thereafter as coursel by the course of

the Court can be heard ; it being hereby provided that no cause shali be

so heard uyon such issue or issues upon the day of the service of the

notice hereby required, ner any cause which by order of the Court upon

motion or otherwise shall be struck fromn the Roll de droit without hear-

ing, or be continued thereon for hearing to any subsequent day, or gene-

rally without day, nur any cause in which any order in term or vacation

shall be made to stay proceedings, or in which no defense en droit being

filed, the party or parties being Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause shiall,

in the manner hereinafier provided, set dowr, such causýe for the adduc-
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tion of proof generally upon such issue or issues, without a hearing en

droit upon the pleadings, by which such issue or issues shall have been

se raised and perfected.

xvIIL

That in future in every cause in which the Defendant is in custody

of the Sheriff, upon Process ad Respondendum, and issue has been

joined, it shall be lawful for such Defendant, by motion, to apply to the

Court for leave to inscribe such cause on the Roll de droit for hearing, or

on the Roll d'Enquête for proof, as the cause may require, and if good

cause to the contrary shall not be sh ewn by the Plaintiff, such motion so

made shall be made absolute.

XI X.

That when and as soon as the issue or issues shall, in any cause, he

perfected, as well upon one or more exceptions peremptoires en droit,

temporary or perpetual (as the case may be) as upon the défense au

fonds enfait (if such there be) and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, in such case,

shall sec fit to set down such cause for the adduction of proof generally,

upon such issue or issues, without a hearing en droit upon. tue

pleadings in such cause fled, the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause,

shall be at liberty and entitled to do so by inscribing such cause on

the Roll des Enquêtes, and giving notice thereof, in term or in vacation,

to the adverse party or parties in such cause, and upon proof of the

service of such notice, by affidavit or certificate, as well the party and

parties giving such notice as the party and parties upon whom such notice

shail be served, shall be held and bound to adduce and to file all such

evidence, proof and testimony, written and unwritten, as they, or

either of them, may have (and by law may be permitted to adduce

or file) upon such issue or issues, upon the first Enquête day, in

vacation, next after the day upon which such notice shall be served ;

and shall not thereafter be permitted to adduce or to file any evidence,

proof or testimony whatsoever, written or unwritten, upon such issue

or issues, without the leave and order of the Court for that purpose;

it being hereby provided that such adverse party or parties shall not be

hereby held or bound to adduce or file, on such Enquête day as afore-
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said, any evidence, proof or testimony whatever, written or unwritten, in

any casa, in which there shall not be fourteen days in vacation, between

the day of the service or the notice hereby required and such Enquête

day as aforesaid, nor in any case in which such cause by order of the

Court, upon motion or otherwise shal! be struck from the Roll des En-

quêtes, cr be continued thereon to some subsequent day, or generally

without day, or in which any order, in term or vacation, shall be made te

stay proceedings, or in which a déjense en droitshaUll have been filed.

That when any cause shall have been heard en droit upon any excep-

tions dêcinatoires, perenptoires à la forme, or dilatoires, or upon any

excepüo"s prrempioires en droit, temporary or perpetual, or déjense en

droif, or enfait and the adduction of proof shall be ordered by the Court

upon any issue or issues, the Plaintiff or Plaintifs in such cause,

shall be at liberty and entitled to set down such cause for the

adduction of' proof generally upon the issue or issues, upon which the

adduction of proof shall be so ordered, by inscribing such cause on the Roll

des Enguêtes, and giving notice thereof, i term or in vacation, to the

adierse party or parties, and upon proof of the service of such notice, by

affidavit or certincate, as well the party and parties giving such notice as

the party and parties upon whom such notice shall be served, shall be

held and boaund to adduce and to file ail such evidence, proof and testi-

mony, writen and unwritten, as they or either of them msy have, and by

law may be permitted to adduce or l upon such issue or issues, upon

the first Enquête day, in vacation, next after the day upon which

such notice shal be served; and shall not thereafter be permitted to ad-

duce or Ele any evidence, proof or testimony whatever written, or unwrit-

ten, upon such issue or issues; it beirg hereby provided that such adverse

party or parties shall not be hereby beld or bound to adduce or file any
evidence, proof or testimony, writtei or unwritten, in any case in which

there shal not be fourteen days in vacation, between the day of the

service of the notice hereby required, and such Enquêle day as afore-

aid, aor in any cause, in which such causa, by order of the Court, upon

motion or othewise, shall be struck fros the Roll du Enquêtes, or be
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continued thereon to any subsequent day, or generally without day, or

in which any order in tern or vacation, shail be made to stay proceedings.

xXI.

That when add so soon as the Enquête, upon any issue or issuesjoined

upon any exceptions déclinatoires, peremploiù es à la forme, dilatoires,

peremptoires en droit, temporary or perpetual, or défense enfait, shal,

in any cause be closed, the parties to such issue dr issuee, of eiher of

then, shall be at liberty and entitled to set down such cause for fmal hear-

ing upon sich issue or issues upon the ierits, by inscribing sulh causè

upon the RoIl de Droit, in term or in vatation, and giving notice thereof to

the adverse party or parties in such cause ; and upon proofof the service

ofsuch notice by affidavit or certificate, such cause shall be so heard, as

soon thereafter as counsel, by the course of the Court, can be heard j it

being hereby provided that no such cause shall be su heard upon such

issue in any case, in whieh there shall not be one Juridical day in Terdi,

and four days in vacation, between the day of the service of the notice

hereby required and the day upon which such cause, upon such issue, by

the course of the Court may be heard, nor in any case in which such

cause, by order of the Court, upon motion or otherwise, shall be struck

from the roll of final hear'ng, or be continued thereon to any subsequent

day, or generally without day, or in which any order In term or vacation

shall be made to stay proceeding.

That every cause regularly inscribed on the iRoll des Enquêtes, in whicl

(such cause being called on) the parties, as well Plaintiff or Plaintiffs as

Defendant or Defendants therein, shall not appear, or appearing shall not

be ready to proceed, and shal! not shew good cause for not proceeding,

shail be struck from such roll, each party paying his own costs.

XXIII.
That in every cause which shail be regularly insdribed upon the Roll

des Enquêtes by the Plaintiff o Plaintiffs in such cause, in- which (such

cause being called on) such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shal not appear, or
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appearing shall not be ready to proeed, and shail not shew good cause

for not proceeding, and in which the Defendant or Defendants in such

cause, shall appear and be ready to proceed, the action of such Plaintif

or Plaintiffs shiall be dismissed, sauf à ee pourvoir, with costs to such

Defendant or Defendants.

XXV.

That in every cause which shall be regulariy inscribed on the

Roll des Enquêtes by the Defendant or Defendants in such cause, aid

in whïch (such cause being called on) such Defendant or Defendants

shall not appear, or appearing shaU not be ready te proceed, and shau

not shew good cause for not -proceeding, and the Plaintifor Plaintiffs in

such cause shall appear and be ready te proceed, the Engtate to which

the inscription of such cause on the RoI des Enguê4es as aforesaid shall

relate, shall be had expSrte on the behalfof such Piaintiff or Plaintifs in

such cause.

XXV.

That in every cause which shall be regu!arly inscribed upon the Roll

des Enquêtes by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause, in which (such

cause being called on) such Plaintiff or Plaintifs shall appear and be

ready to proceed, and shall.make due proof by affidavit or certificate, of

dueservice of the notice of the inscription ofsuch cause on the Roll des

Enguétes, required in such cause by these Rules and Orders, and the Defen-

dant or Defendants in such case, shall net appear, or appearing shal! not

be ready to proceed, and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding,

the Enguête, towhich the inscription of such cause on the R &l des

Enguêtes as aforesaid, shall relate, shall be had ex parle on the behalf of

such Plaintif or Plaintifs in such .ause.

That.in every cause which shall be regularly.iracribed upon the Roll
-des Enguetes.by the De(endantpr fDefendants in such. cause,.and in whiçls

(such cause being called On) such Dqfendat or Defendants shall appear

andimake due proof ,by affidawit.or certificate.of due,service of the notice

F
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of the inscription of such cause on the Roll des Enqutes, required in

such cause by these Rules and Orders, and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in

such cause shall not appear, or appearing shall not be ready to proceed,

and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding, thè action of. such

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be dismissed, sauf à se pourvoir, with costs

to such Defendant or Defendants.

XXVII.

That every cause regularly inscribed on the Roll de Droit, for hearing

upon any matter, other than the Pleadings in such cause filed, or the

merits, in which, as well the party or parties applying for such hearing, by

motion or otherwise, as the party or parties, Respondent or Respondents,

in such matter, shall not appear, or appearing shall not be ready to pro-

ceed, and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding, shall be struck

from such ioll, each party paying his own costs.

XXVIII.

That every cause regularly inscribed on the Roll de Droit, for hearing

en droit upon any matter, other than the Pleadings in such cause filed,

or on the merits in which the party or parties who shall have so inscribed

auch cause on the Roll de Droit shall appear, and shall make due proof

by affidavit or certificate, of due service of the notice of the inscription of

such cause as aforesaid, on the Roll de Droit, upon the party or parties,

and in the manner indicated and required~in such cause by these Rules

and Orders, and the party or parties upon whom such notice shall have

been so served, shalI not appear, or appearing shal! not be ready to pro-

ceed, and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding, shall, upon the

matter to which the inscription of such cause on the Roll de Droit shall

relate, be heard ex parte on the behalf of the party or parties who shall

have so inscribed such cause on the Roll de Droit.

XXIX.

That every cause regularly inscribed on the Roll de Droit, for'hearing

upon any matter, other than the Pleadings in such öause filed, or the

merits in which the party or parties who shall have so inscribed *such

cause on the Roll de Droit, shall not appear, or appearing shall not be
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ready to proceed, and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding, and

the party or parties being Respondent or Respondenta in the matter so

inscribed upon the Roll de Droit, shall appear and be ready to proceed,

shall be struck from such roll, with costs to such Respondent or Respgn-

dents.

xxX

That every cause regularly inscribed on the Roll de Droit, for hearing

en droit on the Pleadings in such cas*e filed, or on the merita in which

(such cause being called on) the parties, as well Plaintiff or Plaintiffs as

Defendant or Defendants therein, shall not appear, or appearing shall not

be ready to proceed, and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding,

shall be struck from such rol], each party paying his own costs.

XXXI.

That in every cause regularly inscribed by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in

such cause, on the Roll de Droit, for hearing·en droit upon the Pleadings

in such cause filed, or on the merits in which (such cause being called

on) such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall not appear, or appearing shall not be

ready to proceed, and shah not shew good cause for not proceeding, and

in which the Defendant or Defendants in the cause, shah appear and be

ready to proceed, the action of such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall be dis-

missed, sauf à se pouveir, with costs to such Defendant or Defendants.

xxxir.

That every cause regularly inscribed by the Defendant or Defendants

in such cause, on the Roll de Droit, for hearing en droit upon the Plead-

ings in such cause filed, or on the merits in which (such cause being

called on) such Defendant or Defendants shall not appear, or appearing

shal not be ready to proceed, and shall not shew good cause for not

proceeding, and the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause, shall appear and

be ready to proceed, shall, upon the matter to which the inscription of

such cause on the Roll de Droit as aforesaid, shall relate, be heard exparte,

on the behalf of such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause.

01
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XXXIII
That every cause reguiarly inscribed by the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in

stich cause, on the Roll de Droit, for hearing en droit upon the Pleadings

in such cause filed, or on the merits, in which (such cause being called

on) such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs shall appear and be ready to proceed, and

shall make due proof by affidavit or certificate, of due service of the notice

of the inscription of such cause on the Roll de Droit required in such case

by these Rules and Orders, and the Defendant or Defendants in such

cause, shall not appear, or appearing shall not be ready to proceed, and

shaHl not shew good cause for not proceeding, shall, upon the matter to

which the inscription of such cause on the Roll de Droit as aforeîaid,

shall relate, be heard ex parte, on tie behalfof such Plaintiff or Plaintiffa

in such cause.

xxXIv.
That in every eause regulnrly inscribed bythe Deh ndant or Defendants

in such èause, on the Roil de Droit, for hearing en droit upon the Pleadings

in sueih cause filed, or on the mierits in which (such cause being called on)

Defendant or Defendants shal appear and make due proof by aflidavit or

cetlificate, of due service of the notice of the inscription of such cause on

the Rol! de Droit, required in such cause by these Rules and Orders, and

the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs in such cause shall not appear, or appearing

shall not be ready to proceed, and shall fot shew good cause for not

proceeding, the action of such Plaintiff or Plaintitls shall be dismissed,

sauf d se pourvoir, with costa to éseh Defendant or Defendanits.

XXXV.

That a witnesa shall be examined by one Counsel, and no more, and

cross-examined by on e 'Counsel, ahd no more.

X XXVI.
That a Suhpoena a testificandu»z, and a Sbpoba duces te tum, thall

be~dëèenea and taken to be writs of commrfaavon right, and saat and sn y be

sued out at the proper costs and risk of the party or parties applying for

the same, upon a Precipe for that purpose.
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xxxvu.
That in every case in which any original paper writing shall he in 1)ic

possession or poweî of an adverse party, and the Opponent or Opponents

of such party in such case shall be desirous of proving the contents of

such paper writing, such Opponent or Opponents shall, by notice in writ--

ing, require such adverse party to produce and- file such paper writing,

at the Enquête to be had in such case and service thereof, upon sush

adverse party, shall be made a' reasonable and. sulicient time before the

day fixed for such..Çnquéte, and no evidence of the contents.of any, such

paper writing shiail be received or heard, until previouis proof of suçh

notite as aforesaid, and of the service thereof as aforesaid, upon such

adverse party, by affidavit·or certificate, shall have been made and. filed.

XXXVIH.

Thatevery service ofXVrit of Subpæna be made, a reasonabloetime before

the. hour at which the witness is thereby required te appear, by, shewieg

te such witness personally the original Writ of Sqbpçeria,.anddelivering t

hlm at the samb time a true copy of such. writ, certified to be such under

the'signature of the Attorjey of the party or parties by hom such- writ

shail be sued out.

That in every cause wherein,the-'laintiffshall proceed.by Capias alR

pondendum, Saisie Revendication, Saisie .11rre, S.imple 4rred, Saisie

Gsgenie, or other extraordinary Process before Judgrent, and the DefeP-
dant shall have pleaded an Exception or Exceptions to the Action, the

Plaintiff shall answer tihe Defendants Plea in two davs from and after the

day on which it shall'have been filed-, and if he fail:therein, the Court-on

motion of the D2fendant shall discharge the Capias, seizure or attachment,-

as the case may be, and tIereafter the cause shall and may proceed as·

if it had commenced by the ordinasry Process ad Respondendum.

SECTION IX.

Of Jfolion

It rs ORDERED,

I.

That every motion be, in every case, made in wvriting, and under the'
signature of Counsel i arM that a motion which is not* so -made shall notv

be received or fled.
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That the several motions hereinafter enumerated shall be deemed

and taken to be motions requiring no previous notice, that is to say:

1. For the Sheriff tareturn a writ.

2. For the Sheriffto bring in the body.

3. For security for costs, the Plaintiff being a person residing without the

Province, and stated so to be on the face ofthe declaration.

4. Tu record a default iri every instance, in which a motion for that pur-

pose is not by these Rules and Orders forbidden.

5, To call a party in any suit, for any purpose, for which a motion is not

by these Rules and Orders forbidden.

6. To ask ace of4he Court.

-. To strike or continue a cause upon the roll de droit, or roll d'enquêtes.

8. To pay nmoney into Court.

9. For leave o prqceed ex parte.

10. To discontinue on payment of costs.

11. To file a retraxit, on payment of costs.

12. To examine uponfais et articles.

13. To defer, or refer the serment décisoire.

14. For judgment in any case.

15. For a rule to shew cause in any case.

And ali such motions, as by any Ilule or Order of the Court, shali

hereafter be declared to be motions requiring no previous notice.

i.

The Court considering the following enumerated motions to be of course,

It is ordered that henceforth the same may be made and filed at the

Office of the Prothonotary and be by him received, and Rules entered

thereon, ip the manner as if the same, and every of them, had beer made

and filed in ihe open Court, and if filed in vacation to be dated, filed and

entered, as of the last day of the last preceding Teraj.

1. For particulars nisie

S. Forfaits et articles.

3. For the serment décisoire.
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4. For benefit of default on certificate, and leave to proceed ex parte.

5. For leave to file a Confession of Judgment.

6. For Judgment pursuant to such Confession.

7. To dismiss for want cf proceedings, nisi.

8. To pay money into Court, nisi.

9. For a Jury Trial, nisi.

10. To give security for corts, nisi.

11. For the Sheriff to bring in the body.

12. For a reference to Arbitrators or Experts, nisi.
13. All motions by consent.

14. To set aside or confirm a report.

15. Homologate report of distribution.

16. For a retraxit or discontinuance.

17. For Act to a party that he does not contest an opposition.

18. For a Rule on Defendant for main levée on such opposition, nisi.

IV.
That of all motions, not herein before enumerated, previous notice

shall in every case be given by the party or parties mnaking such motion

te the Opponent and Opponents, in such case, of the party or parties

making such motion (if such there be); and that service of every such

notice be made by the sace f oneday, at lest, before the day appointed

by such notice for the making of such motion ; and if any such motion

shall be made, without an affidavit or certif3cate of the service of such

notice in the manner hereby required, such motion shall not be received

or filed.

V.
That when and so often as this Court shall be moved in any cause upon

any special matter,.not appearing upon the record, or proceedings filed

in such cause, such special matter shall previously be authenticated by afli-

davit, or by sonie preuve authentique, and a copy thereof shall be duly

served by the space of.one ay at least, upon the opponent or opponents,

in such cause of.the party or parties making such motion (if such there
be;) and if any such motion shall be made without an affidavit, or some

preuve authentique of such special inatter, and without an affidavit or
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certificate of such service of a copy thereof, as Is hereby required, such

motion shall not be received or filed ; and no affidavit, of which a copy bath

not been so served shall be read or filed in support of any such motion.

VI.

That affidavits, upon which any motion shall be grounded, shall be pro-

perly entitled of the cause in which the seme shail be sworn and used,

and contain a full statement of all the circumstances necessary for the

support of such motion ; and no supplementary affidavits sha!, in any

case, be received or filed, without leave of the Court.

VII.

That in ail cases of motions, all objections for improper intituling, for

imperfections of notice or of service, and other similar causes, be nade

before the grounds of such motion be heard ; and, if such objections be

not so made they and each of them shall be held and taken to be waved,

and shall not afterwards be considered.

VIII.

That all notices of motions be given for the first day next after the day

of the service thereof upon which counsel, by the .course and practice of

the Court, may be heard ·hereon ; and no proceedings shall, in any case

be staid by any such notice, noriby any Rule or Order of the Court nisi,

which shall not upon the face of it direct that the proceedings in such

case shall be staid.

1X.

That every Rule nisi shall be inscribed on the Roll de Droit, and cause

shall de shown thereon (if any there be) upon the day appointed by such

Rule, and as soon after the common motions as counSel can be heard.

X.

That in every case in which a motion shlI be nppointed for hearing,

on any particular day, by previous notice, and .the party-or parties giving

notice of such motion shall not appear, or appearing ihall net be ready to

proceed, and shall not shew good cause for not proceeding, and the party
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or parties, Respondent or Respondents, thereupon shall appear, the costs of

such party or parties, Respondent or Respondents, incurred by reason of

such notice, shall be awarded to such Respondent or Respondents who

shll so appear against the party or prties giving such notice ; and if the

party or parties giving such notice of such motion shall appear and be

ready to proceed, and the party or parties, Respondent çr Respondents,

thereupon shall not appear, or appearing shall not be ready fo proceed, and

shall not shew good cause for not proceeding, and the hearing ofsuch

motion shall not be put off by order or leave of the Court, such motion

shall be heard ex parte, on the behalf of the party or parties giving notice

of such motion who shall so appear,

XI.

That every application for security for paymernt of costs, under the

second Section of the Statute 41, Geo. III. chap. 7, shall be made by

motion in Term or by Petition in vacation, within four days after the

appearance of the party or parties making such motion or Petition, and not

afterwards.

XII.

That a motion for Judgmént upon a verdict shall not be made, received

or filed, until after the expiration of four days, in Term, from the day oit

which sudh verdiçt shall he recorded.

XIII.

That every motion for a new trial after verdict, be made on or before

the expiration of the fourth day, in Terima,,next after the day on which

such verdictshllbe1 recorded ; that Po such:motion be afterwards received

or filed; gad that no motion for a new trial· be reueived or· gled, after

a motigg in arrest of jqdgment shall have been made.

XIV.

Tha gvery mtipp, in, arrest of judgr.ent after verdict, he made on or

before the spirgipn pf ths fourth day, in. Term next after the day og

whiçhu, verdict shalIbe recorded ; And that no such mpotion he afgr-

wa4rd received or filed.

§X lx
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XV.
- That in every case in which a matter shall corne on before the Court

upon a Rule to shew cause, such Rule and the affidivits, or other proof

on which the sane is grounded, shall be first read by the Prothonotary,

the Counsel who shew cause shall then b heard, and lastly the Counsel

of the party or parties, by whom the Rule shall have been obtained, shal

also be heard.

XVI.

That all costs to which in any case, any party is entitled, upon a

motion in any way be asked for at the time, at which such motion is

made and heard, and shall not be the object of any future motion.

SECTION X.

0f Faits et Articles, and of Commission Rogatoires.

IT IS ORDERED,

I.

That the interrogatories to be put to the interrogate, upon an examina-

tion on Fails et Articles, shall be exhibited and filed, with the certificate

of the service of the Rule.or Order of the Court for the appearance of

such interrogate for such examination as aforesaid, and not before ; that

a copy of such interrogatories shall be served, with such Rule or Order,
upon the interrogate ; and that service of such Rule or Order, and of such

copy of such interrogatories, at any time before the hour of six in the

afterM*oon of the Juridical day next preceding the dayby such Rule or

Order appointed for the appearance of such interrogate for such examina-
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tion as aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to be good and suffiient

service of sucOh Rule and Order, and of. such interrogatories respectively.

That the default ofevery interrogate, who, in any cause being duly served

with the Rule or Order to appear for examination,upon Faits et .rticles,

and with a copy of the interrogatories to be exhibited and filed, shall

not appear at the time and place appointed by suchl Rule or Order for his

appearance shall be recorded, and if a legal excuse shall not then be

offered for the absence of such interrogate, and the Rule or Order to appear

as aforesaid shall not be enlarged, the interrogrtories, in such cause, exhi-

bited and filed, and the several matters and things therein contained, at

the hearing of such cause, shall be takenpro confesso, it being hereby pro-

vided that this Rule shall not extend to any case, in which the interrogate

after such default, without legal excuse as aforesaid, shal! appear and

answer to such interrogatories, at his own proper costs, as by law is per-

lnitted.

III.

That in every case in which a Commission Rogatoire, fbr the examina-

tion of any party or parties in any cause, upon Faits et .Articles, or upon
the Serment Décisoire, shall not be returned on or before the day thereby

appointed and limited for the return thereof, (if such there be,) or within a
reasonable tine after the issuing thereof (if such Commission be returna-

ble without delay,) it shall b3 competent to the parties, in such cause, and
to each of them, to proceed therein, as if no such Commission had issued,
unless good cause to the contrary be shown, upon motion for that pur-

pose.

iv.

That no Commission Rogatoire, for the examination of witnesses, or

Commission in the natureof a Commission Rogatoire, for the examiration

of witnesses, shall issue, before issue perfected ; and every such Commis-

sion applied fdr in Term, shall be applied for by motion, within four days

after issue joined; and if applied for in vacatiop, every such Commission
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shall be applied for by petition to any two of the Justices of this Court,

within four days after issue joined.

V.
That no interrogatories or cross interrogatories shall be annexed to any

Commission Rogatoire for the examination of witnesses, or Commission in

the nature of a Commission Rogatoire for examination of witnesses, with-

out the allowance and order of the Court in Ter-m, or the allowance and

order of one of the Justices of this Court in vacation, made upon summons

(those cases excepted in which such interrogatories and cross interrogato-

ries shall be settled by consent;) and any interrogatories or cross interro-

gatories which shall be allowed and ordered to be annexed to any such

Commission by the Court in Term, or by any one Justice of this Court in

vacation, shall not aftetwards be liable to objection in any shape.

VI.

That in every case in which the interrogatories or cross interrogatories

to be annexed to a Commission Rogatoire for the examination of witnesses,

or to any Commission in the nature of a Commission Rogatoire for the

examination of witnesses, shall be settled by consent, the same shall be

mutually signed by the Counsel of both parties; and any interrogatories

or cross interrogatories which shall be signed by the Counsel of both par-

ties, shall be deemed and taken to be settled by consent, and shall be

annexed te such Commission without the order of the Court, or of any of

the Justices of this Court for that purpose ; and such interrogatories and

cross interrogatories, so settled by consent, shall not afterwards be liable

to objeçtion in any shape.

VII.

That in every case in which a Rule nisi shall be made, on motion in

Term, or a sumrnons to shew cause shall be sued out in vacation, for the

purpose of obtaining of the Court, or of two of the Justices thereof,

the allowance of any interrogatories or cross interrogatories te be annexed

to any Commission Rogatoire for the examination of witnesses, or to any

Commission in the nature of a Commission RogatrAre for the examination

of witnesses, and the party or piarties, required by such Rule or Summons
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to shew cause, shall not attend at the time and place by such Rule or

Summons appointed for that purpose, an order upon due proof of service

of a copy thereof, and of the Rule nisi, upon such party or parties so

required to shew cause, or of the Summons in such case issued, shall be

made for annexing te such Commission such interrogatories and cross

interrogatories, as upon examination shall be allowed.

VIII.

That in every cause, in which a Commission Rogatoire for the exami-

nation of witnesses, or Commission in the nature of a Commission Roga-

toire for the examination of witnesses, shall not be returned on or before

the day thereby appointed and limited for the return thereof (if such there

be,) or within a reasonable time after the issujing thereof (ifsuch Commis-

sion be returnab!e without delay.) it shall be competent to the parties, in

such cause, and to each of them, to proceed therein, as if no such Commis-

sion bad issued, unless good cause to the contrary bc shown, upon

motion for that purpose.

Ix.

That each and every Commission Rogatoire issued in any cause, and

the return thereto be opened at the commencement of the Enquête, which

shall be had in such cause, whether a motion for that purpose shal* or

shall not have been nade, and if no Enquête shall be had then at the

hearing of such cause to which such Commissisn shall relate, whether a

motion for that purpose shall or shall not have been made.
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SECTION XI.

Of References to Juries, to A1rbitres, Io Experts, and others.

IT is ORDERED,

I.

That the option and choice of any party or parties to have and obtain

the trial and verdict of a Jury, in any cause in*which the same by law

may be had, shall be made and declared by motion for aJury and writ of

Venire Facias.

iI.

That a motion for a Jury and Venire Facias be made, within two days

in Term, afterissueperfected, whether such issue be perfected in Term,

or in vacation ; and no such motion, in any cause, shall be received or

filed thereafter, or at any time after the inscription in vacation, of such

cause upon the Roll des Enguêtes upon such issue, unless proceedings in

such cause shall be staid, as hereinafter is directed.

III.

That when, and so often as any issue shall in any cause be perfected in

vacation, upon which the trial and verdict of a Jury by law may appa-

rently be had, a notice of motion for a Jury and Venire Facias, uponthe

first day ofthe then n;rt ensuing Term, by any party or parties, in such

cause to their Opponen er Opponents, made and served at any time12efore

such issue shall be inscribed on the Roll des Enguttes, and at any time

within two days thereafter with the order of any one or more of the Jus-

tices of this Court to such effect upon Summons for that purpose, shall

stahall roceedings until the first day of the then next ensuing Term.
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IV.

That the party who shali make option and choice of the trial and verdict

of a Jury, in any case, shall bear and pay, as well the fees payable to the

several officers of this Court for striking, summoning and impanelling such

Jurors, as the fees payable to the Jurors who, in such case shall appear

and compose the Jury; and to this end the party, with his motion for a

Venire Facias, shall deposit in the hands of the Prothonotary of this Court

the sum of forty shillings to be distributed in the manner following, that

is to say :

To the Prothonotary for striking the Jury, for the writ of Venire

Facis, for calling and swearing the Jury and recording the verdict, the

sum of twenty shillings.

And to the Sheriff for summoning the Jury and returning the Venire

Facias, and all charges incidental thereto, the sum of twenty shillings.

With such further sum as the Jury in such case shall be entitled to

have and receive for their verdict under and by virtue of the 22d Section

of the Ordinance 25, Geo. III., chap. 2.

And that without such deposit, a motion for a Jury and Venire Facias,

or for either, shall not in any case be received or filed ; it being hereby

provided that every such party who shall have and obtain a verdict in bis

favor, and be entitled to coSts thereon, shall be allowed the same upon the

taxation of such costs.

V.
That each Jury shall ba struck before the Prothonotary, upon a refer-

ence for that purpose by the Court ; and that upon such reference in any

cause, the Prothonotary, injhe presence of the Attornies of the parties in

such cause, shall, at a time to be appointed by the Court, take from the

first or second list, or book of Jurors of record in this Court, as shail be

ordered, the names of forty-eight Jurors, commencing at that part ofsuch-

list, or book of Jurors, from whence the then. last preceding Jury shall

have been struck or taken; that of the names of such forty.eight Jurors,

twelve, on each side, shall then and there be alternately struck out by the

Attornies of the parties, in such cause, then and there present, the Attorney

for the Plaintif. beginning ; and that the ist of the remaining twenty-four

Jurors shall be the pannel of Jurors, to be summoned in such cause,-and
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as such be annexed to the Venire Facias, which in such cause shall be

issued.

VL

That upon any reference by the Court made to the Prothonotary, in

any cause, for striking a Jury, if the Attorney of one side.shall naake default

to appear before the said Prothonotary, at the time appointed, or appear-

ing shall refuse to strike out from the list of forty-eight Jurors, in such

cause, taken from the list, or book of Jurors, the names of twelve, or of

any lesser number of such Jurors, the Prothonotary in the absence of

such Attorney, who shall so make default, or refuse to strike out such

names as aforesaid, shall strike out of the said list of forty-eight Jurors

twelve, on the behalf of the party of such Attorney, in the rmanner directed

in the last preçeding Rule, or such lesser number as such Attorney appear-

ing shall refuse to strike out; and twelve shall. in like manner, be struck

out from the said list by the Attorney of the other party ; and the list of

the remaining twenty-foer Jurors shal be the pannel of Jurors to be sum-

moned in such cause, and as such be annexed to the Venire Facias which

in such cause shall be issued.

VII.

That in every cause, so soon as the Jury shall be sworn, the parties in

such cause shall be solemnly called, and if neither party shall appear,

such Jury shall forthwith be discharged, but if the Plaintif shall appear

and the Defendant, being so called shall -not appear, the default of such

Defendant shall be recorded,:and thereupon the* evidence of the Plaintif

shall be heard ex parte, the verdict of the Jury taken thereo, and judg-

ment entered, as to law and justice shall appertain ; and if the Defendant

being so called shall appear and the Plaintiff, being -so called, shall not

appear, the default of such Plaintif shall be recorded, and judgment of

Non Suit thereupon entered instanter, di missing such Plaintif; sauf a se

pourvoir, with costs to the Defendant.

VIII.

That in everyçause inwhich·a Jury shll bleeworn an4seh Piaintf ln

suph cause shal choose, at any eige befbre the. yerdict of such Jkury.ball
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be given, to become Non Suit, and for that purpose shaHl withdraw from

the Court, such Plaintiff shall be solemnly called, and not appearing, the

default ofsuch Plaintiff shall be recorded, and Judgment of Non Suit

thereupon entered instanter, dismissing such Plaintif, sauf à se pourvoir,

with costs to the Defendant.

lx.

That no conclusions in writing upon any report of arbitres, experts, or

other referees, shall be received or filed, nor shal any issue in writing be

raised thereon, and the validity of every such report shall ie decided upon

a motion nisi to confirm and homologate the report, or to set aside the

report as the case may be.

X.

That a motion (except by consent) to confirm and homologate, or to

set aside a report shall not be received or filed upon the day upon which

the report to which such motion relates shall be filed.

SECTION XII.

Of Judgment and Execution.

IT 1s ORDERED,

I.

That no Writ of Execution of any description shall issue until a Precipe

for auch writ be filed in the Office of the Prothonotary, under the signature

of the Attorney ad litem, by whom such writ shall be sued out; and that

every such writ be indorsed or signed by the Attorney by whom such

writ shalf be so sued out.
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'I.

That a register of all Writs of Execution issued from this Court &pecifi-

ing the description of each writ, the parties to the cause in which it issues,

the number of such cause, the name of the Attorney or person by whom

such writ shal be sued out, the amount to be levied by virtue thereof,

the cause of action, the date of thejudgment on which such writ shall be

founded, the day on which such writ shall issue, and the return day

thereof, be made and kept by the Prothonotary in his Office, to which all

persons shall, at all times, during office hours, have free access gratis.

III.

That in future to all oppositions àfin d'annuller, àfin de charge, or àfa

distraire, there shal be annexed an affidavit, sworn before one of the

Judges of this Court, or before a Commissioner duly authorised to take

and receive affidavits, to be read and used in this Court, which affidavit

shall be in the form following, viz.

Province of Canada,)
IN THE KING'S BENcH.

District of Montreal.

William Wilson,

Plaint if,

John Thomas,

Defendant.

A. B., of being duly sworn, doth depose and say,

that the facts articulated and set forth in the annexed opposition dfin

d and each and every of them, is and are true, and that the

said opposition is not made with any intent unjustly to retard or delay the
lal orfiheeblsale of the whole or any part of the moveable or immoveable property,

seized by virtue of the Writ or Writs of Execution in ibis cause issued,
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but that the same is made in good faith, for the sole purpose of obtaining

justice.

Sworn before me at

this day of 184

And every opposition as aforesaid, to which an affidavit in form afore-

said shall not be annexed, shall not impede or delay the due execution

of any Writ of Fieri Facias or Venditioni Exponas issued in any cause,

and notwithstanding the service or filing of any such opposition without

such affidavit as aforesaid in any cause, the Sheriff to whom any Writ of

Pieri Facias or. Venditioni Expoaa shall in such cause be addressed,

shall proceed to the due execution of such Writ of Fieri Facies, or Ven-

ditioni Exponas, in like mariner as if no opposition had been served or

filed. It being nevertheless provided that ail such oppositions which shall

be so served or filed without such affidavit as aforesaid, shal be returned

into this Court with such Writ of Fieri Facias, or Writ of Venditioni

Exponas, as the case may be, on the return day thereof.

IV.

That in ail cases of opposition à fia de distraire, and à fin de

charge, as well as of opposition à fin de conserver founded upon

Title, it shall not hereafter be necessary ta annex to such oppositions

any affidavit in support of the same.

V.

That every 'opposition fn de conserver upon the proceeds of any

moveable or immoveable property, shall in future be served or filed,

before or within forty-eight hours next, after the return day of the Writ

of Execution, under and by virtue of which such property, moveable or

immoveabie, shal b*e sold, and that no opposition after the expiration of

forty-eight hours next, after such return day, shall be received or filed,

unlesa upon sufficient cause shewn, and upon such terms as the Court

shall adjudge.
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VI.

That from henceforth, in every cause wherein an opposition has been

ftled, and the Plaintiff shall declare that he does not intend to contest the

same, the opposant shall be entitled to 'Judgment of main levée without

proof, provided that the Defendant, upon the Service of a Rule nisi to

that effect, shall not shew cause to the contrary or declare that he intends

to contest such opposition.

VIL

That the Rules and Orders preecribed by this Court with respect te

pleadings, enquêtes and bearings upon demands in chief, and each and

every of them shall in all things apply to, and be the Rules and Orders of

this Court, with respect to all pleadings, enquîtes and bearings upon

oppositions of every description.

VIII.

That a register of all Writs of Execution, and of all Oppositions filed

in the Office of the Sheriff of the District of Montreal, be made and kept

by the said Sheriff in bis Office, to which all persons shahl, at all times,

during office hours have free. acc gralîs; that such register shal

specify the description of each Writ of Execution which shall hereafler

be issued and come to his hands, the parties to the cause, in which such

writ shall issue, the number of such cause, the nane of the Attorney or

person by whom such writ shall be sued out, the amount to be levied,

under and by virtue thereof, the cause of action, the date of the judgment

on which such Writ shall be founded, the day on which such writ shal

have issued, the return day thereof, the day on which such writ shall be

returned into the Office of the Prothonotary, the amount levied under and

by virtue of such writ, the meaus by which such amount shall be levied,
the day and days of sale, the names of the purchasers in sale of immove

able property, the expence of levying such amount, the disbursementspaid

thereon, and the poundage which shall be retainedi hy the Sheriff opon

such writ, the description an'l date of each opposition which shall be
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filed in consequdnce of such Writ of Execution, the name of the Attorney

or person by whom such opposition shall be made, the day on which euch

opposition shall be filed, the amount thereby demanded, the cause and

ground o£such dernand, the number of such opposition according to the

time and order in which the sane shall be filed, with respect to others,

and whether such opposition hath or hath not been withdrawn; and

further that upon the return of every Writ of Exceution, an extract fron

such register of every entry therein made, in obedience to this Rule and

Order, respecting such Writ of Execution, and respecting any and each,

and every opposition, which shall be filed in consequence of such Writ

of Execution, be made by the said Sheriff, certiffed under his signatures

and filed with such Writ of Execution.

Ix.

That any opposition made without the ministry of an Attorney of this

Court, which shall not contain an election of a domicile, on the part of

the opposant, at some house within the limita of the City of Mon-

treal, under the signature or signatures of the person or persons by

whom such opposition shail be made, shall not be reaeived or filed and

ail Pleadings, Notices, Rules, Judgments and other proceedings, which

pending such opposition shall thereto relate, and be served at the domicile

thereby elected, shall be held and taken to be well and sufficiently served

upon the person or persons by whom such domicile shal be so elected.

x.

That in every opposition shall be set forth, and detailed the cause and

causes of such opposition as to person, tine, place and circumstance, in

as full and ample a, manner as the cause or causes of action, with respect

to person, time, place and circumstance respectively, are by law required

to be set forth and detailed in the declaration ; and that na other, moyen#

d'opposition shail, in any case, be received or filed.

lue

That with every opposition .fin de Conserver, shail be fled all preuve

littérales to be adduced in support thereof, and that to every oppositida
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shall be annexeda list of all the Exhibits hereby required and therewith

filed, under the signature of the Attorney ad litern, or other person or

persons by whom such opposition shall be made.

XII.

That each and every Writ of Fieri Facias, and each and every Writ of

Venditioni Exponas, under and by virtue of which any sale or sales of any
goods, chattles, or estate, moveable or immoveable, shall be made, shall

ho filed by the Sherifi, to whom such Writ of Fieri Parias, or Writ of Ven-

ditioni Exponas shall be addressed in the Office of the Prothonotary

upon the sixth day next before the return day of such Writ of Fieri

Facias, or Writ of Venditioni Exponas respectively, with all such oppo-

sitions as shall relate thereto, and such return thereon indorsed, as circum-

stances may require.

XIII.

That it shall be the duty of the Prothonotary in every case, to prepare

and file upon the return day of every Writ of FieriFacias or Venditioni

Exponas, under which any sale or sales of any goods, chattles or estate,

moveable or immoveble shall be made, and with which any opposition à

conserver shall be filed, as hereinbefore is directed, a report of the order

of distribution and collocation, or order of collocation or order of distribu-

tion (as the cause may require) of the proceeds of such sale or sales to

and among the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Opposant and Opposants, Defendant

and Defendants in such cause, according to the several and respective

rights apparent of such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Opposant or Opposants,

Defendant or Defendants, and of all others interested in such order of dis-

tribution and collocation, or order of collocation, or order of distribution;

it being hereby provided, that nothing in this Rule contained shall extend

to any Writ of Fieri Facias or Venditioni Exponas "which shall be

returnable upon or after the second day of Term, and that in every such

cause the report of the order of distribution and collocation, or order of

collocation, or order of distribution (as the cause may require,) hereby

directed shall de filed on the tenth day of the vacation next, ensuing the

Term in which such writ shall be returnable.
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XIVe

That communication of every report of distribution and collocation,

report of collocation, or report of distribution, which shall be made by the

Prothonotary and filed, in any cause, shall be had of course and taken by

àll parties interested therein, without motion or other application to the

Court for that purpose, and each and every party in such cause, who shall

see fit to contest the order of distribution and collocation, order of collo-

cation, or order of distribution, therein set forth and reported, shall niake

his contestation thereof in writingand shall file the same in the Office of the

Prothonotary, at or before the hour of six in the evening ofthe fourthdada
Term or fourth day in vacation next, after the day on which such report

of distribution and collocation, report of collocation, or report of distribu-

tion shall be filed; it being hereby expressly provided that no such contesz

tation shall afterwards be received or filed.

XV.

That in every case in which a report of distribution and collocation,

report of distribution, or report of collocation shall be made and filed by

the Prothonotary, and ne contestation of such report or of the order of

distribution and collocation, or order of distribution, or order of collocation,

as the case may be, therein set forth and reported, shall be made and filed

at the time and in the manner hereinbefore directed, such report and order

of distribution and collocation, or order of distribution, or order of colloca-

tion, as the case may be, upon motion of the Plaintif or Plaintiffs in such

cause, or other' competent party shall be confirmed and homologated, and

judgment according to such report and to the order of distribution and collo-

cation, or order of distribution, or order of collocation therein set forth and

reported, shall be entered up and recorded ; unless good and sufficient cause

to the contrary shall be shown upon the second Juridical day in Term next,

after the day on which such motion shall be made and filed; it being

hereby provided that service of the Rule nisi, which shall be made on

such motion shall not be required to be made upon the parties in such

cause, or any, or either of them, but that at the diligence of the party

obtaining such Rule nisi, a copy thereof shall, on the day ori which such
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Rule shall be obtained, be publicly affixed in some conspicuous place in

the Office of the Prothonotary of this Court, and that all parties whom it

shall in any wise concern shall be held and bound to take notice thereof

at theirperil.

XV.

That when and so soon as any contestation of any report of distribution

and collocation, or report of distribution, or report of collocation, shall in

any case be tled, the parties in such cause, and each and every of them,

shall be at liberty and entitled to set down such contestation, and the mat-

ter thereby contested, for final hearing, by inscribing such contestation

upon the Roll for final hearing in Term, or in vacation, and giving notice

thereof in Term, or in vacation, to the party or parties whose right of

collocation, or distribution according to such report shall thereby be con-

tested, to the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, or other party or parties (if such there

be) prosecuting such report to judgment, and to the Defendant or Defen-

dants in such cause, (causes of default excepted) and upon proof of the ser-

vice of such notice, by afildavit or certificate, such contestation and the

matter thereby contested, shall be finally heard, as coon thereafter as

counsel can be heard ; it being hereby provided that no such eontestation
or inatter thereby contested shall be so heard upon the day of the service

of the notice hereby required.

XVI.

That when, and so seon as a contestation ofany claim or opposition shall

in any cause be filed, the Rules and Orders hereby prescribed,with respect

to pleadings upon demandes in chief, and each and every of then shail in

all things, apply te and be the Rules and Orders of this Court, with

respect te all pleadings upon the claim or opposition to which such con-.

testation shal relate; and the parties in such cause shall in all other things

proceed in the manner and form hereby prescribed for proceedings upon

demandes in chief, it being hereby provided that the Rules to-pleadinevery

such case, shall respectively be reckoned from. the day on which the

report of distribution and collocation, report of distribution, or report of

collocation shall be filed.
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XVIII.

That in every case, in which a report of distribution and collocation, or

report of distribution, or report of collocation, shall be made and filed

by the Prothonotary and a contestation of such report, or of any claim or

opposition, on which such report shall be founded, shall be made and filed,

such report of distribution and collocation, or report of distribution, or

report of collocation as the case may be, upon motion of the Plaintiff or

Plaintiffs, in such cause, or of any party or parties in such cause shall be

confirmed and homologated, as to ail uncontested claims and oppositions

which shall precede in rank the cdaim or opposition ivhîch by such con-

testation shall be contested, and ès to ail other uncontested claims or

oppositions (if any there shall be) which cannot be aflected by .such con-

testation, or by the issue raised in consequence thereof, and judgment

according to such report and to the order of distribution and collocation,

or order of distribution, or order of collocation therein set forth and reported

in so far as the same shall be so confirmed and homologated, shall be

entered up and recorded, unless good and sufficient cause to the contrary

shall be shown, upon the second Juridical day in Term next after.the day

on which such motion sball be made and filed: it being hereby provided

that service of the Rule n, which shall be made on such motion, shal

not be-required to be -made upon the parties,.in such cause, or any or éither

of them, but that at thé diligence of the party obtnining such Rulé *tisi a

copythereof shall, ôn the day on which such Rùle shall be obtained. be

publicly affixed in some conspicuous place in the Office of the Prothono-

tary of this Court, and that aIl parties, whom it shall in any wise concern,

shall be held and bound to take notice thereof at theirperil.
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ADDITIONAL RULES.

IT 1 ORDERED,

That the Prothonotary of this Court do, on or before the first day of Feb.

ruary next, produce and exhibit to the Justices of this Court for their per-

usa and inspection, the register of ail the Rules, Orders, Judgments and

proceedings had, rendered and made in this Court in and during the now

fast preceding four Terms of this Court, and in and during the intermediate

vacations including the last, and his Certificate written immediately after

the last entry in the now last vacation, that the said register contains ail

and singular the Rules, Orders, Judgments and proceedings had, rendered

and made in this Court in and during the saic four Terms and during the

intermediate vaeations includig the last.

fi.

That on the frst Juridical day of each and every Term of this Court,

the Prothonotary do produce and exhibit to the Justices of this

Court for their perusal and' inspection, the register of ail the Rules,

Orders, Judgments and proceedings had, reridered ant made in the said

Court, during the last preceding Term and last preceding vacation, and

his Certificate written immediately after the last entry-on the said register,

that the sane contains al and singular the Rules, Orders,. Judgments and

proceedings had, rendered and made in this Court,. in and during such last

Term and vacation.

IT 1s ORDERED ALSO,

That al Rules and Orders of Practice heretofore made and adopted by

ibis Court, be and the same and each of them, are hereby rescinded and

annulled.


